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gested. Tenders called by the Railways and
Tranmways Department for the construction Of
bodies for the new trolley buses bad already
closed, and a decision would be made by the
department in good time to commence the con-
struction on arrival of the chassis.

Then the following resolutiou was passed-
This board requtests the Transport Board to

state its reasons for refusing to grant a tem-
porary license for tim buses to pick up and set
down passengers along the routes pending the
inauguration aid proper running of the trolley
buses.

Those people are still suffering that sanhe in-
convenience. Mem nbers have heen told that
there is no money to provide certain neces-
sary facilities. Some of us are uinder the
impression that the £80,000 which is going
to be spent on trolley buses could have been
used for much better purposes in othe-r parts
of the State, particularly in view of the lack
of water supplies and educational facilities
in outback areas. When the Education De-
partmnent is approachled, they say that they
would like to do this and (hat, but that they
have no money. That, however, is by the
way. I have quoted the position of the Ned-
lands and Claremont people to show that the
disabilities to which I have referred apply
equally to the metropolitan area and to the
country districts, and that people here, as
well as in the country, arc denied the right
of appealing against the decisions of the
board. It is of no use appealing to the Mlin-
ister for Railways, because the 'Minister for
Railways cannot override the decisions of the
Transport Board. It is therefore essential
that the right of appeal should be inserted
in the Bill. In view of the experience of the
Claremont Municipality and the Nedands
Road Board, I hope this House will agree
to the retention (of the clause in t-ie Bill,
which states-

A road board or municipality whose district
is affected by ainy decision mentioned in the
preceding paragraph may, on being petitioned
in that behalf by at least 20 ratepayers, exer-
cise in respect of such decision the same right
of appeal as is given to an owner uinder the
preceding paragraph.

The rest of the clausesw, deal with the right of
appeal, and I do not propose to labour that
question any further. Clause 4 of the Bill
proposes to amend paragraph 3 of the First
Schedule to the principal Act by inserting
after the word "wheat" the words "or wool."
I hope that the House will ag-ree to the in-
sertion of those words. I cannot understand
why wool producers should be debarred the

right to cart on their own trucks to any
market, their own wool which they have
produced on their farms. That seems to
inc to be a fair and reasonable thing to,
ask. I move-

That the Bill he nowv read a second timec.

On moation by Chief Sevretary, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned uit 6.12 p.m.
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p.m. and road prayers.

QUES TION-LICEN SING ACT.

- plpjicttfiotis bYj .Jenders of Parliament.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Prenlier: 1,
('an he give the House an assurance that
the Governtmnt will exercise the powers
conferred uinder Section 47 of the Licensing
Act and refuse to grant the petition where
it appears that the applicant is a member
of any Parliament within the Common-
wealth? 2, In order to prevent any possi-
bility of fraud in this regard can he assure
the House that in future all applicants for
licenses under Section 47 of the Licensing
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Act will be obliged to sign a statutory 4de-
claration to the effect that their application
is not in any way associated with nor arc
they acting for any member of any Parlia-
ment within thle Commnonwealth,?

The PRE MIER rep~lied: 1, This aspect
has not yet been considered by the Govern-
meat. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-EDUCATION, CLAREMONT
SCHOOL.

Mr. NORTHT asked the Minister for Edu-
cation; 1I Is hr favourable to the proposal
of the Claremont Parents and Citizens' As-
sociation to erect entranee gates and seats
for the children in the Claremont school
grounds 2, Is it his intention to have the
school grounds put in order preparator-y to
such improvements being effected?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION -re-
plied: 1, Yes, provided these conform to
the requirements of the Public Worka De-
partment. 2, Except for a few minor r-e-
pairs which have been referred to the
Public XWorks Departmnent for attention, it
is understood the grounds are in a satisfac-
tory condition.

BILLS (5)-FIRST READING.
1, Income Tax Assessment.

Introduced hy the Premier.
2, Judges Retirement.

Introduced 4%. the Minister for Justice.
3i, Bush Fires.

Introduced liv the Premier (for the
Minister for Lands).

4, Legal Practitioners Act Amendment
(No. 2).

Introduced by 'Mr. Slecinan.
5, Hawkers and Pedlars Act (1892)

Amendment.
Introduced by "Mr. M1arshal!.

BILL-AIR NAVIGATION,

Third Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

H. Millington-M1t. Hawthorn) [4.40] : I
mlove-

That the Bill he now read a third time.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) 14.41]:
I. -wish to draw the attention of the House to
the importance of this mneasure and to warn
mnembers not to give it a smooth passage.

During the second reading and ill the Cola-
tuittee stage I overlooked tile fact that once
the Bill passed the seconld reading and( wrent
through Committee we would not have anl
opportunity to deal with the regulations"
attached to it. I believed when we finished
the Bill we would have an opportunity to
deal with the reziulations accomipanyinge it.
The Minister for Works gave its an assur-
anve that we would not hlk handfing" to thet
Federal Government ainy authority to ilcal
with any faorm of transport as it apitliell to
air navigation. J ant sorr ' to be obliged
sharply to differ fromi hint. By passing the
Bill we have absorbed all the regulations,
which are now 1 ircecnted with it, and have to
take the c005nseitene of allowing thle PE'deral
Government to mnake further regulations to
which we will have no opportunity to ,uht-
scribe before they take effet.t

Mr. Warner: That is where the danger
lies.

Mr, 'MARSh1ALL: I would particularly
draw attention to Regulation 79 which states
that aircraft shall not be used In' any lipersonl
in the operation of a regular public- trans-
port service exceplt under the authority of
and ini accordance with the license issued to
that person by the hoard. I. know that
paragraph has beven quoted before. V-ery
foolishly I wits unmder the imnpresssion that
we would have an opIportttnit 'v to discuss it
in Committee. J failed to obs4erve that, whenl
we, pass;ed thle Bill, we also lmfl<sed thle rei-(-,
I itions.

lion. C. G-. Lathaim: rhey a i mt e(et,
pit up as a scedfule to the Hill.

Mr. AIARShfALL: t did not notice that
until too late. 1 take this oppolrtunity again
to voice ])I- disapproval of grnting" thi.
power to any' particular board, %Iore
especially when that board is to be formed
and operated by' the Federal Governineiit.
The M1inisKtvr was vniidiatic in his argumeont
that this powe'r would not interfere with our
transport arrangements. I. cannot see liv' an '
stretch of thet imiaginationl that anyonle call
say we are not giving away that piower under
Regulation 79. Could anythiing be miofl
explicit than thle words' "anlY public traits-
port service" ? The regulations will take
effect and cover the whole business. Ho w
can the Minister arg-ue that we are not giving
the Federal titliIritiVs power to interfere
with our transport, so far as it concerns air
navigation 2 I rose onily to voice these senti-
mients and oppose the third reading. Every
miember wvill s urely agree that we Ahenld no;t
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hand over anl authority that will give the
Federal Government the right to make reg--u
lations to control our transport services.
Notwithstanding that, we areC absorbing all
these particular reguIlations. NYumber 79
expressly deals with jpublic transport ser-
vices. On the face of it, ire resemble the
proverbial ostrich-burying our heads in the
sand and imagining that no one can see us
because we can see no one. It is obvious that
we are giving the Federal authorities power
to handle our transport services in the air.

Mr. Warner: Definitely so.
Mir. MUARISHA Li: No other construction

can be put upon the regulations. It is of
little use the Minister saying that that par-
ticular regulation does not do this. It is em-
bodied in the Bill and we have accepted it,
giving the Federal Government power to
control our air transport. If in the future
any anomalies arise or circumstances occur
which will interfere with the rights and
privileges of this State to control its own
transport services, I shall feel that I have
no responsibility for the powers that are
given away under the Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
H. Millington-3Mt. Hawthorn-in reply)
[4.44]: I wish to ensure that there shall be

nomisapprehension on the score that this
regulation has been put through surrepti-
tiously, and dloes not mean what it says it
mcan-;. All through I have said, particularly
in respect to aircraft used for regular pub-_
lie transport purposes, that it was obviously
necessary in the interests of the public that
such aircraft should be licensed. This has
been done right through. There is nothing
new about it. The Transport Board would
-not know whether the aircraft was air-
worthy or not. That does not happen to be
the board's business. It is their bnginess
to license the service, and they will have the
power to do that. It is in respect to. -the

airworthiness of the aircraft. therefore. that
the licensing by the Federal authniity -will
take place. The applicant wvill have to fur-
nis h such information in relation to the pro-
posed service as, the board require. Then
it is set out that if the members of the board
are satisfied regarding the safety of the pro-
posed service they wvill issue a license. The
Transport Board would not agree to issuing
anyv license to a transport company unless
they were satisfied that the aircraft were
airworthy, that the pilots had passed the
necessary examiination, and that everything

in re'spect of the safety of the fleet had been
satisfactorily complied with.

Hon. C. 0. Lat ham: You knew what use
has beeni made of that type of legislation.
T]here is, for inistance, the Alien Immigra-
tion Restriction Act.

TPhe MINTS TER I'OR WORJKS: I know
what has been dlone so far. ' This will deal
with the airworthiness of aircraft. That is
their province and that is what they have
been attending to. They will have nothing
whatever to do with tile ,granting of permits
wvith regard to air services.

Han. WV. D. Johnson: The only thing is
that they will control it.

Mr. Marshall: That is all.
Question put, and a division taken with

die0 following result-
Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Arzo.
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coveley
Mr. COmma
Mr. Doust
Mr. Fox.
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hegnep
Slis HoiMan
Mr. McDonald
Mr. McLarty
Mr. Millington
U~r. Manoia

Mrs. Cerdell-Oliver

Mr. Hughaes
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Latbam
Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshal
Mr Putr ick
Mr. Raphael

AyEs.
Mr. Winh

NO]

24
17

'.7

Mr. Neadhaza
Mr. North
Mr. Nulsen)

M.Sampsosl
Fr . 0. L.. Sith

Mr. J1. M,. Smith
Air. Tonkin
Mr. T~roy
Mr. Welsh
* r. Wilicock
*ir. Withers
M r. Wilson

:S.
Mr. Rodored,
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Sleeman

Mr. Styani
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts

Mr. Doney

PAMs.IMt NOES.
Stubbs

(Teller.)

I

a

(Teller.)

Question thus p~assed,
Bill read a third time and transmitted to

the Council.

BILL-NURSES REGISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

MOTION-LIVING STANDARD
RECTITICATION.

Release of Unsaleable Surpluses.
MR. NORTH (Claremont) [4.50:] I

move-
Thint this Hfouse, while accepting the fact

that full-time employment is impracticable,
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.urges the Government to mieet the living prob-
lecm of those dependent c-n part-time relief
work, pensions or sustenance by-

(1) a partial remission of taxation to any
firm able end willing to release its uan-
saleable surpluses to such persons, and

(2) by collecting the amount. thus lost to the
Government from the relief worker,
pensicner or sustenance recipient.

This R1ouse further records its conviction that
by this method the living standard of those un
depressed incomes could be raised without any
loss to the community, or to any individual.

My motion is really based upon the fact that
in the report of the Federal Royal Co.-)mis-
sion on Ranking -we have th~e following
statement:-

The general objective of an econv'ice system
for Australia should be to achieve the best use
of our productive resonrces, both present and
future, This means the fullest possible cen-
ploymient of people and resources under condi-
tina that will p~rovide the highest standardc-
living.

That is the idea underlying our system of
economies. It is that we should use our
resources for the best purposes, and that
apl~pies to people and resources generally.
They should be so utilised that the best re-
suits may -be obtained. Then again in the
report of the Federal Royal Commission
there is this statement:-

Nobody denies that at all timies there is sonic
shortage of purchasing power so far us par-
ticular individuals are concerned - ..It is quite
clear also that in times of depression the total
purchasing power is less than in timecs of pros-
perity.

T also draw the attention of hon. members
to the fact as stated in this report that
there are always some pe~ople who have not
enough money to buy what is necessary to
enjoy a reasonable standard. Since the
objective of the system is to use all our
resources to the best advantage and since
there are people without sufficient money
to enable them to achieve that end, we
must ask ourselves bow we are placed re-
garding full-time employment. We have
heen told that it is inmpossible of achieve-
ment under our present conditions. It is
demanded 'hy the public, but we know it is
impossible of attainment. We have the as-
surances of the Government, the Loam
Council and others concerned in our pre-
sent economic system, and we accept their
assurances as wre accept the report of the
Commonwealth Commission, and we admit
that full-time employment is impossible.
Buit, neverthlelss, we have beFore us the
objective outlined by the Royal Commnis-

Sion, which is that we should avail our-
selves of our wealth and resources to the
fullest extent, The idea underlying the
motion is that since we are unable to at-
tain full-time employment, at least our
existing resources shall be uitilised to
thle best advantage. It seems to mc that
the first question we have to ask ouriclves
is whether we treat the part-time relief
worker, sustenance recipient or pensioner
as ian undesirable, or whether we treat him
as a victim of the meehanisation of indus-
t ry. All through the depression -we had
to face that p) oblem. At the moment -we
are (liscussing the question of the part-time
relief workers, and we are apt to speak of
them as if they were weaklings, sluggards or
burdens to be. carried. That is quite a dif-
ferenit attitude from what we would adopt
if we were to admit thant those 6,000 odd
people a9re actually the victims of our system.
of mneehanisation. We may admit frankly,
after experience extending over six or
seven years, that mechanisation of indus-
try is the cause of part-time relief work
that has heroine necessary. We all agree
that under our present system, Which we
uphold in this State, we cannot provide
full-time work, so therefore we must ask
ourselves if there are means that canl be
adopted whereby we may be able to im-
prove the, income of those people who are
without it, seeing that they are in our
particular, care; and We must ask ourselves
whether we can do that f roan our existing
resources. To do that, in my humble opin-
ion, means that We Must treat the part-
time relief worker as if ho were outside the
exudting economic system altogether. At
present we have those who are in receipt
of the ordinary basic wage Or over, and also
those who, under the existing system, are not
in reeinpt of that amount Th ose in receipt
of the basic wvage or over assist in buying
the goods of others who have to sell so
that they miay pay for the goods in the
first place, make provision for taxation,
etc., and carry on their operations. We
have to recognise, however, that under the
motion we have to deal with the section Of
the community that is unable to funictionk
fully uinder the existing system. Those
who are at present in receipt of part-time
work live under depressed conditions and,
as A corollary to them, may be, classed as
the unu.sed capacity of our industrial sys-
tarn. No one will deny' that. I shall give
three or four examles~ of our unused eapa-
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city, and urge that oar resources in
that respect should he outilised for the
bene(it of the persons whose condition we
are discussing. In the first place, I would
point out that as time goes on phrases
change. Years ago we heard politicians
.discussing our "vast potentialities." That
term was heard on all our public platforms.
In due course it passed; in fact, it was
really a political phrase. It was displaced
by another term that suggested the engin-
eering point of view, and so "un-
used capacity1 ' was the nice sounding
phrase that was heard so frequently.
That phrase also passed in turn
and I use one more in keeping with commer-
cial parlance, itily, "our unsaleable sur-
plus." Certainly' that terin smacks of the
businessman in his office. Those business-
men arc not so very interested in it, hut one
question that does interest them is the matter
of taxation. I have never yet discovered any-
one in: favour of taxation.

Mr. Hegney: And the business people are
not the only ones to he worried in that
respect.

Mr. NORTH: That may be so. If we dis-
cuss the prodema of utili~ing our unused
surpluses, one may admnit that it is not a
vcry interesting one, hut if there is any talk
about reducing taxation, the topic proves of
interest to al great proportion of the people.
From that standpoint, we could do a Jot on
behalf of the section of the community that
is not functioning under the present econlo-
nie system. That is my suggestion this
afternoon. 'My nmtion first refers to the
railways. If one were to take the opportun-
ity to study the railway system in the met-
ropolitan area alone, one wvould note an esti-
mnated £16,000 worth of railway seats that
are empty annually on the metropolitan
routes. Anyone who chooses to stand on the
platform during slack periods, such as from
f.) a.m. to 4 p.m., will not fail to observe that
our large trainsi, while fully equipped with
guards, drivers aqnd so on, are funetioninir
quite well as railways, bat, in other respects,
are practically empty. That used to he re-
gardled as part and parcel of what was
termed our "vast poetalte. Some
talked of the "unused capacity"' of the rail-
ways, but I propose to designate it as the
"tunsaleable surplus." It seems to me that it
is more appropriate and to have more mean-
ing- in it. Business men appreciate that
term. Our railways have this enormous un-

s~aleable surplusi even in the metropolitan
area. I believe the mem ber for Canning (Mr.
Cross) holds that our trains also show an
enormous unsaleable surplus. This unsale-
able surplus is one of the things that is caus-
ing niuch concern in Alberta and other coun-
tries, and is there creating a lot of stress.
Here we do not like stress; we prefer to rea-
son and appoint Royal Commissions and be
polite to each other, but nevertheless this,
unsaleable surplus is causing just as much
trouble in Western Australia as it does ini
Alberta. In the picture palaces of this city
and of Fremantle, we have every week in
the mornings thousands of seats not ocen-
pied-or so I amn informed-for the veryv
good reason that those persons who do f unc-
tion under our economic systemt are mostly
at work. But those -relief and sustenance
workers and pensioners are not so function-
ing. A proportion. are always standing
down.

Mr. Cross: Why not let themn travel free
on. our railways?

Mr. NORTH: I congratulate the bon.
mnember on his suggestion. This unsaleable
.surplus also applies to picture interests.
Sonic £15,000 a year is the figure suggustea
to me on those unused seats in the mornings
in Perth and Fremntle. They constitute
part of the unused capacity which in other
forms is causing so much distress in Alberta
and other countries. The third factor is that
we have a lot of unused capacity in our
perishables. For instance a great deal of
milk, so I am informed,' is poured into the
grlounid, but a great deal more milk is not
even supplied because the systemn does not
permit of the growers supplying the milk.
Therefore a great deal of milk is going to
waste in the same way as are all those rail-
way seats and those picture palace seats that
I have 'referred to. I am not going to delay
members by getting beyond those particulat,
subjects, because I wish to particulnrise
them. If We could find someone or other
who would be able to function for us on
these railways and in those picture seats, so
giving a semblance of prosperity, what
harmn would that do to anyone? Those
seats are quite useless empty, and in regard
to milk I have it on the definite authority of
people in the business who approached me
in regard to this motion, that much is being
wasted, One person said he was giving the
milk away now to necessitous eases, but
that he could not get any reduction of taxa-
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tion. The proposal is that a reduction to
the vendor and the relief workeors, the
sustenance workers and the pensioners,
would pay the difference and thus
effect a reduction in taxation f ront
which we would lie releasing the var'ious in-
terests concerned, starting- with the rail-
ways. True we do not tax the railways,
but we could, ausme for the sake ot' argil-
ient that all those clergymen anti widlows
and orphans, those persons who draw inter-
est in London onl our railways, eould rc'ally
he treated as tosgatherers for this argui-
ment. And in addition to those lp e
there are big interests who find mioney for
us in London and they also could be con-
sidered in a sense as persons; to whom the
railways, pay taxes. It' we could find a
small sumn of money from all those on relief,
it would be of assistanlce to thle railways- in
meeting that taxation. Let us assume that
thle railways make payments equalling a
million aI year to the bondhjolders, paymenits
which the railway,. cannot quite meet with
their returns,. If we could find in the mnetro-
politan area 6,0010 persons onl relief or suM-
tenanee to put by a suim of money, perhaps
2d. per head per month, they would he able
thus to offer the railways £600 aI year., om'
£12 per week, which the railway syst em does
not now get. Would the railways here be
sufflelentlrv interested for the return of that
£C12 per week to imake available a large pro-
portion of those empty seats on those largeP
trains? I think till,.% woulld, It would be'
good bus4iness%, fur Cli0ll a Year, although not
a large sum, is a si of money to be con-
sidered, aind that is, what 2d. pe-r month die-
diteted from the' relietf workers would
achieve. In reg-ard to the picture palatces,
it would wvork inl exactly the sanue wax'. Tf
those 6,000 pesn eonceerned could speak,
say, through the Mlinister for Industrie.4
and( ulrge that they would he prepared to
pay another £1C2 per week to the picture in-
terests, they would lie able to use the sents,
0or yerVn' mali' of theml, at thle morning ses-
stonls of the pictures When thle people en-
gaged in the city are all at work. In re-
gard to the milk, the same workers would be
approached, and it would be suggested to
them. that in return for suchl a small sum as-
4d. per month they might be pirepatrd to
add another 8d., Which would mnake a total
of Is. per month, and Which would give
£2,400 per annum on top of the money I
have already referred to. That money-
would be sufficient to go quite a long Way
towards buing milk for necessitous caseS.

'file 1:2,4001 thus vLl Iet'ted wot d, in thlat
calse, he offered to thle milk producers on the
5E1115' lites otf reduction of taxation. By
imileri o ir C(ifll a year to tile picture interests
we wvouldl bv offering t hat numllber of two-
penices for so n]]iny unsaleable tickets, and
ini that way it would be equal to 11 reductionl
of' taxatio~n. The saething applie, in re-
gakrd to milk, and in the sameo ;va v, reducing
by that much the taxation by leatving. that
iiuch in tHeP pockets ot' the venclors Conl-
cerned. We would be reevt'iiv +;5,000
worth of inilk for Q,500. The -whole itsue
is thel unsltleablr' slluvs. It is an i-.-ue be-
fore fli,' world as well as before thisi State.
It' we, were able in this smiall matter to belt)
those unable to payv their way in this. com-
iiioiility, it Would lie a slight cotntrihution

loalyftj I bad1( found inl thle repiort of the
florid (Colmmission that the Cotmmissioners
a I g i md that a1 low Stan dar'd of Iiin-u for
these( part-tilte relief wvorkers was inevit-
able, I would itot have brought forward this
motion, or at till events not in tonl-
tot ntity with thle report of thle Royal
t'onimn-Sion. B~ut tltis report shows
that t ite C'otmtiissionmers 1-espect amnd stress,,
not onil ' Y he fullest ttse of our people, bt
Silso of' their resiourcesi. A mid a great deal

Of the Itnsaleat lle .,[[-pluts Constitutes re-
sources. If we are going to raise the stan-
durd of living, as is urged now from every
housetop, as is iteged at (leteva and at ail
the val'iois. national councils, we must1.

INalic a1 start, and certaily* we cannot rais;e
thle .4atdard of liv-ing froim the existing
piolitalle produiction: v wern only bring
relief inl that way by iising thle unsa;leable
suirplus, as in the case of railways and of
pictuti palaces aind or milk. No onle will
devny that in Wistern Australia thereL is this
till"alealble surplus. I have been credibly in-
formed, too, that in ('eraldton and else-where
vegetables; and fruit are left unigathered and
fishi are thrown into thle sea, there being
no reason to disitribute them. If we were
porepared. to tackle the question on a bigger
scale, afd investigate the people's taxa-
tionl, and obtainl knowledge of the eases
where there is the surplus, we Could Come
to an arrangement with thme producers and
-arv "WAe know that Your sur-plus means
mothing to you, bitt n-e will make it Worth
y'our while to distribute that surpihis; We
canntot pay you current rates, hut wre -will
reduce yur taxation and wilt recoup our-
selves from our customers" That Would
lie inciting the producer to distribute on a
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]arger scale than hie does to-day. We have
exactly the same situation in reg-ard to ex-
port. If we could consider our own relief
workers and sustenance workers as we now-
eonsidlel the export countries, we would
be able to realise the position jnuch more
,clearly. We are pleased to send our bitt-
ter to Great Britain and there sell it [or
lid, or 8(1. a lb., whereas here in Perth it
is sold at Is. 6d.i per lb). That is regarded
as good business. Cannot We treat all
those relief workers and sustenance work-
ers for trading purposes as being people
of another country-? Let uts export these
goods below cost to countries overseas by
.all mneants, hut where there is a surplus of
goods of the kind that will vanish almost
in 24 hours, and also goods such as fruit
and vegetables, let us "export" themn lo-
cally, amongst those v-ery persons to whom

Ia.referring, if by so doing we arc able
to achieve the suggestion of the Royal
Commission, namely, to use our resources
to the fullest degree. By that we shiall be
doing something ve-ry valuable. Tt -will
not raise the cost of livinz, but will actu-
ailly reduce it in certain cases. It will
improve the standard of living for those
persons who get the benefits. It will not
be incurring taxation: on the contrary it
will reduce taxation for those who come
into the scemre. it will attack no vested
interests. It does not attack rents, inter-
est, or business management of any kind,
for it does not affect their interests one iota.
I would ask memibers to try to fault my
proposal. T amn not as confident of its
soundness as I should like to he. It is cer-
tainly somiethinz new. At the samie time, I
find nobodyv who wavnts taxation increased.
Everybody wants it redued: that is the
general idea. Ini fact, nobod 'y likes taxation,
I would stress also that I ami not asking
something o otig Hfeaven forbidl that
I should do that! Oly the other (lay' a large
picture theatre wras opened inl Perth called
the "Plaza," anti it was a pleasure to see the
Pecople who wvent there. My ife enjoyedl
the hospitality of the mnagemient. but F
could not help beingm impressed at the way in
which the wealth 'y people of Perth flocked
to that theatre to do homiage to the new in-
stitution. 1 do not believe they -were shocked
ait getting something for nothing. 1 would
not suggest anything of the kind for the
poor. Let them pa 'v. bunt pay keenly onl a
business basis. Let them take advantaige, if
p)ossible, of the great businiess principles thlat

we are all trying to uphold. Therefore I
urge the House to consider the ideas I have
Presented and neree to trying them out first
onl the railway' s. What objection could any-
one have ti seeing those miagnificent trains of
ours looking busy, arid the Commissioner of
R~ailways receitnn £00 a year in return for
the incentive given to pieople to travel?

Hon. CN .GLatham : Six ]hundred pounds a
y ear !

ir, Noiri'1I Yes, £12 a week.
lion. C. G. Latham: WVho would get that?
Mr. NORTH : Thme Commissioner of Rail-

wars.
lon. C. 0. Laitham: But he gets £2,000 a

y ea r.
Mr. NM0uTH: Not from the relief workers.

The Leader or the Oppos;ition is riot like the
member for Canning, who saw the point in
advance, on which I congratulate him. I
have spoken to a numiber of relief workers
and] have lieen assured that they- are all of
opinlion that this idea of using the trains
would lie useful in aiding themi to get jobs.
Many of those mken wish to get off relief
work, so why not let then) have the use of
this service duringe slack times when trains
are being run empty? It might result in their
finding jobs and] getting off relief. For
their womenfolk, who are( included in the
idea, it would be a good thing, because they
wonld he able to use the trains; to travel to
tlhe seaside or do some shopping. Whatever
might be said of the Banking- and Monetary
('omisi sion, a mid whatever Federal pouit ims
mighlt give us inl the shape of mionetary ini-
provunents, we tire certainly in the position
of a mian onl his block who wants an in].
jrroved water service but is using buckets,
Jugs and~ other Utensils full of holes that
cannot possibly contain the water. There, as
I have pointed1 out. in certain instancres we
have C30,000 worth of unulsed space at
present going to wad.e annually. Let us
im.;o it.

On mnotion hr. Mr. Cross, debate adjourned.

RETURN-RELIEF WORKERS.
MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco)

[5.201: I mnove-
That a return lie laid on the Table of the

Ffouse showing-
(1) The approximate number of men now

oin relief work.
(2) How many of the men receive margins

over the huskc wage.
(0) The total cost of wages paid to relief

workers.
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(4) The extra cost if all workers were paid
the basic wage without margins.

(5) Hlow nmnny relief workers are being paid
at the 42s. rate.

(6) How any relief workers are being paid
at the 49s. rate.

(7) The extra cost to time Government i nemploying these two classes Onl full-time em-
ployment.

(8) Whether the Government ale paying re-
lief workers under the present basic wage
award.

(9) If not, why not.

I do not inten~d to speak to the motion be-
yond saying that my only object is to ob-
tain information. The second last question
might seem a little ambiguous, but I have
asked it because many reliet workers have
informed me that they have not beeni receiv-
ing the basic wage, and I would like that
point cleared up by the 'Minister.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. R. G. llawke-Xortiam) [5.22]:
I have no objection to the motion. At first
I had no intention to say anything regard-
ing it, but the member for Subiaco said that
some relief workers had infornned her that
they had beeni paid at less than the basic
wage for the work on which they had been
employed. I desire to take this immediate
opportunity to make it quite clear that all
relief workers, while employed, are paid at
least the basic wage for the work they do.

Question putl and passed.

BILL-EMPLOYMENT OF COUNSEL
(REGULATION).

1In Cominittee.

Bill passed through Committee without do-
bate, reported without anmendmnent and the
report adopted.

MOTION-RAILWAY SERVICE,
SUPERANNUATION.

'To Inquire by Select Committece.

Debate resume, from the 8th September
on the following motion by 'Mr. Needham
(Perth) :-

That a select committee be appointed to in-
quire into the liability of the Government un-
der the provisions of the Superannuation Act,
1871, to pay superannuation to persons em-
ployed in the railway services of this State as
from the 8th August, 1871, to the 1.7th April,
1005.

MR. SAMPSON (Swvan) [5.261: This
question has been discussed over a long
pleriod of years and is one to which I think
consideration should be giv'en. There cer-
tainly appears to be nmuch misunderstanding
about it. Many people are of opinion that
the Government are under anl obligation to
those concerned], while other people claim
that aim obligation (lops not exist. In all the
circumstances the matter should be con-
sidered, and the request for a select commit-
tee to inquire into the liability of the Gov-
ernment should 1)0 approved. 1{aving
attended a meeting of the men concerned, I
know that very great anxiety exist, and the
least we can do is to app)oint a committee of
inquiry. I do not profess to understana the
intricacies of the claim, but there is a sincere
belief onl the part of railwvaymen that the
Government are uinder an obligation to them.
If anl inquiry were granted, those -oncerned
could give evidence, and this vexed question
could be determined. I hope that the motion
will be passed.

YON. W. D. JOHNSON (fluildford-Mid-
land) [5.28] :This matter is one of great
concern to a number of residents of my con-
stituency.

Mr. iDoney : And mine, too.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Mly constituency,

I suppose, has a g-reater number of railway-
men than has any other constituency in thie
State. It is subject to railway influences,
and therefore I am in the position of coining
into direct contact with a large section of
employees interested in the motion. The
object of the motion is to give to those rail-
way employees, who have been retim-ed from
the Govern iment .4ervile and those who are
approaching the retir-ing age anl opportunity
to submit their. convictions to a select com-
mittee that they have unjustly been denied
the right of superannuation, commonly called
a pension. For a number of years I have
represented that constituency; and not until
a recent period l1id I have any diffic-ulty, pro-
,vided I knew the position held by my ques-
tioner, in expressing a definite opinion as to
his fight to obtain a pension on his retire-
ment, or the likelihood of his obtaining one.
That was so because I had had a long con-
nection with Parliament, had been a -Minis-
ter of the Crown, and knew exactly the point
of view- adopted by successive Administra-
tions in regard Io what was reatlly meant by
tile words "established eapaitv." Over the
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years it was generally contended that "estab-
lished capacity" mi d a very limited definition
and application. In this Chamber I have
raisedl more thanl once a protest against the
limited nature of that definition, 1 have
known men to be retired after -working
th io-igh the (lovernient service up to bigh
anld important posts, and then refused pen-
sions, although they never bad any break in
uleir ser ice, for the mere reason that they
had been paid from loan funds. Governi-
ments always followed the definition given
many yer g nrgrd to what would en-
title a maji to a pension, and what would
cause a pension to be denied or ruled inad-
missible. There was no ditle-ulty so far as 1L
-was concerned. At times one would he ad-
versely criticised by a juan dis4appointed with
onle's reply. However, it was generally pos-
sible to meason the matter out with him and
miake him realise that, owing to the defini-
ton adopted by suecessive Governments over
l1ie years, it wou11l not he right for him to

he singled out for a pension while others had
in previous years been denied it. it was pos-
-ible to reason the matter out with the flues-
;ioner onl the lines of whether he bad a

;i~tor. not. However, the position has
been changed. Before the last clev-
tion a large mecetig of railway ein-
ployees was organised, andI various inenabers
of Parliament, of different shades of
political thought, w~ere invited to thle gath-
ering to hear the ease p~resented by those
who claimed that the accepted definition of
'.established capacity"~ was unjust and that
they 1uad been denied their right to a pen-
sion. At that meeting I pointed out that
it was quite wrong to lead those old men,
comparatively, who had been retired, and
a numaber of others who were approaching
the retiring age, to believe that they were
,entitled to pensions. I was thens depending
uipon anl accepted formula that had heen
in operation for a very long time. I did
not think it was possible to break down the
established definition and the establishe
practice. For that reason T was very pro-
nounced in expresqing iny opinion. I know
that quite a number thoug-ht that I was de-
finitely hostile to those present at the meet-
ing. However, as the meeting progressed
it was claimed that because of certain legis-
lation passed some little time prior to the
,election those men had established an in-
creased right. They had obtained from
Parliament the right to go before an appeal
board in order, as it -were, to appeal against

a decision of Exeutive Council, or the right
to ajpply to somne tribunal for a direction to
Executive Council in regard to the payment
of pensions. I was not greatly influenced
by that view, because I realised the signi-
letanee of aizv notion of Parliament. So
things went onl until 1935, wvhen it was de-
nionstrateul to mie that what had been eon-
tended at that gathering had actually hap-
pened, and that men who I thought would
never receiv- pensions had actually been
paid them. In investigating the mnatter I
was astonished to fid that pensions had
been granted to five men who, in nay opinion
ats to the accepted practice, should never
have get pensions under the established de-
tinition. That being so, I had to change
my opinion. The granting of those five
pesin proved that I was wrvi-, that I
was cramped in my judgment, and that I
did not fully appreciate the provisions of the
Superannuation Act. 'My constituency nia-
turally lookied upon me as one who had not
given sufficient study to the matter, or as
one who, if lie had studied it, "was hostile
to his constituents' definition. WNNe are now
in this position, that five pensions have
heen granted. The Premier hais explained
how these five pensions were granted, but I
cann11ot accept his explanation as one that
will conim11enil itself to my constituents who
:ree17C zu that they are equally entitled
to pensions as compared with the five men
who have been granted them. I am sup-
porting the miotion. 1 (1o not like its word-
ing, hut I shall not move anl amendment, be-
cause I assume that the memnber for Perth
(Mr. Needhamn) has discussed the wording
of the motion with those deeply concerned.
However, in order that my opinion may be
recorded, let me say that in mny judgment
the motion would be better if it -were
worded thus-

That a select commiittee be appointed to in-
quire into the liability of the Government to
pay superannuation to persons eniployed in the
talway services of this State.

I would delete froin thle motion the Words-
uinder the provisions Of the SUIprannuation.
Act, 1871.----.---- s fron the 8th August,
1871, to the 17th April, 1905.

M1y reason is that I fear the mover ixill limit
the investigation by the inclusion of those
words rather than extend it. Howvever, I
shall not argue that aspect. I simply say
that I want a thorough investigation as to
whether there are any other men. equally en-
titled to superannuation payments as comi-
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pared with the five who have been granted
them. There is no way of settling the ques-
tion otherwise than by an investigation. I
assume that in his belief the member for
Perth has the support of those who have
gone deeply into the matter, and who are
deeply concerned. He believes that a select
committee will he able to madke the investi-
gation and decide as to the liability of thc
State in regard to payment of pensions. I
regret the present position. If one man in
the railway servft-e is granted a pension, an-
other man with a similar claim should be
granted a pension. However, we have to
bear in mind. that the revenue of the State
would never be aible to meet all the liabili-
ties if we were to acepelt a general applica-
tion of pension payments. Still, that may
be passed over because, after all, the
Government have accepted the- responsibility
of making a now declaration in regard to
pensions. Having accepited that, I assume
pensions can be paid to all who are equally
entitled to themn, to all whose claims are
comparable with those that have been ac-
cepted. It is )nlv reasonable for us to say
that those who have been refused pensions-
shall have the right to appeal against the
decision, and shall have available to them
some tribunal for the purpose of proving
their claims. Therefore I consider that a
select committee s4hould be g-ranted to en-
able the disappointed men to express their
convictions with regard to the justice which
they say is due to them. Accordingly T
,tililort the motion.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) (5.441: 11 support
the motion. I feel sure that there must be
nin injustices; perpetrated owing to the
iflterp)retaition of the -words to which the
previous speaker has referred asi being very
vague indeed. This matter interests me in

seerl vys. I Joined the railway service
(luring the period referred to in the motion.
I1 was on the clerical staff. We oin that staff
were known as railway oliiecrs, and for that
high distinction we reeived about half the
wB~es paid to wages, men. But time poiiit is
that we were all eli.-ible for pensions; that
is, those who joined the service up to 1905.
Men who had joined in the eighties on the
wages staff were not eligible for pensions. I
thoug-ht at the timec, and think now, that that
was ant injustice. The injustice has been
perpetuated. In lox- coustitue hey there are
over 200 railway men, somne of whom ar
vitally affected by this matter. Therefore,
I shall g-ive the mnotion my' vote.

MR, WITHERS (B3unhury) [5.45J: The
ftialisaition of this question hias been dlelayced
although it was brought down by the niiai-
bee- for Perth C ir. Needhami) sonic tune ago,
with a view to huility beingr reached Hmuch
earlier than this. I have nlemvourerl to
appreciate the position a., it actually is front
the viewpoint of those who have put up the
case, amiqt fromn the poinit (it view of thosa
who have opposed it on behialf of the Gov-
eriinient. The member for Perth rertainly
li)it Upi ii1 er elatborate and well-thought-out
Vase. 1 was not in the Iloose when tlre
Premfier replied, but oni ren ing uk rearks
I was a little disappointed at thle ecomiusioti
hie reached when lie said thot he dlid not think
i select comnmittee should he' askd to uinder-
take such a futile task seigthat (eeyone
knows the lios-itin. Buat if everyone knows
tile position why- is there a request for a
Select commnittee ! With the' moeubri for
(inildford-M.%idlamnd Mlon. W. D). Jolitbsfl) I
think that possibly at select conunittee is not
the ri' ht body to which the mnatte,' should he
referred. I would rather see, a Rioyal ('oi-
isigon appoinited to inqire into the mnatter,

because at select coatmittee appointed by this
llouse( may to a certain extent be pirejudicedl
iii tavouir of the pele~~ who arc appealing
for these pensinis. That would illiet, the
Houiase in a rather serious position; for if the
vonniittee were prejudiced in favour, their
report could be anticipated. WVere a Rioyal
Coimmission appointedl and it brought in at
ffimuingl alonga sinilar lines.- to what njiu--ht he
expiectedl front a select Comm13ittee, such a
iding- wouldI be mnore biningii ott the IRouse

than the revport of a select commliiittee.
Mir. Northi Are the Govermtent fav,,our-

able to that?
Mr. WVITHEIIS: I dho not know. They

have itot voiced any opinions iu that
iespiect. I have read vei'%y carefuillyv the
speech of the l'rcmiei', a.nd[ I Cannot see any
indication of that kinid. This has beven a
hurniiig question for a considerable numnber
of years. I amn of' oplinion that it would
possibly nt have been hires 'd as much
as it has liven of late hind it not beent that
mnen hav-e been warle to retire at a certain
atge. Soine men in lie old at (G5, while
others re active and virile and capable of
earivinag on for ,0112C vAr-Xonsiderlule
number of mien t-ho ttiuie under i his- pru~vi-
sion have r-etired without makinig so appeal
for a pension, but they wvere men who had
been allowed to remain in the service for a
long time. The persons wvho reali-e that
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they are no Jottgc-r -apable ot eai-t oii
work mIa liv e content to relire. licalising
that they, are no ioiigei-ble to carry on tand
,Ire of no fuirther service to the Governmaeit
tiny niay niot dlesi re to ask fbi- a pension. But
when nien are retired, as thoe- have beeni for
a considerable numbers of years, without
provision beitng made for them, and they
havet quite a few years of life iii front of
theml, it is oiily natural thlat theyI. should feel
lhir H iuld elai mour Pot- wht theyi c

r-oiteiic to lI)( their i-its. We have had iii-
terilretations, or opinionis front different lega
aluthorities- in connection with this matter for
-I 1ant111-p ohI v-:ir-. Thefl-ienilie- for- Perth
nod thie Premier both mentionled the opinion

(tV1 '411Septiiiis Hurt. I shouild like to point
out that at the time lie gave that opinion lie
was Attole3--General of the State. Time
olilint ivel oni that tnc-a-iou was againist
lie inell. It wats eoiisidci-ed that they were
riot ini aul Oettllishicd ealiaciiy- and wore niot
therefore entitled to a pensin. Theie have
Jietl etitir opinions whic-h have been scnred
by3 the itieii ceonmeul from different legal
authorities, and thlose opiiiions have been
favourable- to their claim, Bult -when the sante
nu-n have beetn asked in this, House to back
up that opinion it has not been back-ed lip.
That has been the troublle with the wvhole
thing. The late M1r. 'T. A. L. IDavv u-as :mslced
for anl opinion and expressevd one., but whenl
a Bill was helene the llou~~e in 1932 a dif-
ferent Opinrionl was; t'qiissed, andl I remeitm-
ber that this question wvas dlebated fairly'
fully- v It wtas only iii connection with the
.alIsa i oaii-d ait flint l-ai-ti-ulr time liut I
r'eall that the meimer for Xedlands (Hon.
N. Keenan) said that thlis Act had beeni
hrwtg-ht ill in I 871 for- the putrpose of em-
poweringl the Government to give pellsionls
to, thcisc- who thmex c-cnside-el were entitled
to them. It did niot compel theni to give peni-
sions to anybody lit gave the right to granit
1iensioris whien they thought fit, which was it
i-ight they had never had before. As time
IAe onl the questionl aroei: as'owha

entitled to pensions;. I was in the i-ailway
setviee during the, period to which the mneml-
hler for Avon (Mr. Boyle) referred. I ua
onl the wages staff while he was onl the salar-
ied staff. He wa1s one of the cuff and collar
crowd, entitled to the pension, and we on
the wages staff thoulght that we were not. Of
tours-e we -were -ill quite young then and were
nTr thinking of retiring before 1005.

The Preitr: A lot of men did retire be-
twc'ei 1902 mid 1905 alit](did not apply for
penlsions.

31r. WITHERS; That does not back up
tlic claim that they are niot entitled to penl-
.,ions. As time went on mien read into the
Act things which others had not read into it,
a ii tlhey- consiclcitd they were entitled to
(-laim for pensions;. Rieference has been made
to the case in whlich a school teacher was eon-
-ernecl, but there is 110 analogy between that
(-iini andi the pr-ent claim. I should have
li kw- to see the (Iovr i nmen t make some defi-
itv endeavour- before this motion was

litonght dow-i, to get information from the
Privy Concil or. some such authorityv with
ii view to finality being reached. It wvould
lipe wrong to expect the men that are putting
his claimi torward, justly thinking they are

enititled to .1 pens;ionl, to state their case he-
fore the PrivyI Connil, and finat is about the
only way whereby we an get a definite
opinion other- than possibly through this sel-
ect committee. I hope the select committee
will have miore power than I am inclined to
think it will have, aiid that it will get to
the bottoml of this miatter. When the men
aiiitioaihd min(]nt saidl there wvas goiiig to
hie a miotioii moved in the House with a view
to securing for- themi their jn.,t dues, I pro-
mised them that if something definite were
biroug-ht forward that could compel the Gov-
erninent to give thieni what they contended
they- w en entitl ti to, I would support it.
But I ani afraid that the selet committeeC
mnay niot give those 'ien their just dues. I
thinik sonie other provisioni should have heen
imde. The Government should hasvc gone
into the question instead of leziving it lpr'e-
tically till the eleventh honi to see if the mn
airc going to fight for their Claim themlselves.
ft wiould hav-e been anl eas'y ilttCP to hare'
--ot an opinion direwt from tile riivy Counil.
The point raised by the memnber foir Guild-
ford-Midland that the State could niot afford
to pay the amount olainied, may be a consid-
eration from the Giovernmnent point of view,
hut it is not a consideration fromn the point
of view of the mnit. The amount of money
that it will cost the country should not come
into the question if these mnen hare a just
right to the pension. I ii'tcnd to support
the motion for a select i'oniuittee.

MR. SHEARN (Maylands) [5.55]: 1 do
not wish to detain the House ]one. Like
piei~oui speakers, I had anl opportunity of
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attending the meetings that were held sonmc
months ago by those concerned, and of hear-
ing them enunciate their case. Like other
members, I could not help but be impressed
by the case they submitted. The outline of
the position which these men are seeking to
have clarified was lucidly placed before the
House by the member for Perth (Mr. Need-
ham). I have had no personal knowledge of
the position, and know nothing of it beyond
what I have heard in listening to the case of
the men. I also listened attentively to the
reply of the Premier. While I admit the
Premier put up a ease from the viewpoint of
his position as Treasurer, he failed to impress
inc as to the effectiveness of his reply to the
men's case. I consider that it is our duty to
see that the position wvith regard to matters
such as these which have been at cause of
controversy for a period of years, and have
been the cause of considerable uncertainty
and continual agitation and dissatisfaction,
is clarified once and for all. Should we
arrive at the stage of establishing definitely
the claims of these men, that would be the
time to anticipate the financial position
which would have to be faced. At the
moment, what I ala primarily concerned
about and what I believe other speakers are
concerned about, is that the alleged injustice
should be investigated and either established
or disproved. For that reason I intend to
.support the motion and( trust that a select
committee will be agreed to.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [5.57): Because
of the uncertainty which exists in regard to
this matter, and particularly because of the
considerable number of men who are con-
cerned there should lie some clarification of
the situation. That clarification can only be
effected by an inquiry. It is true that this
piosition has been brought about by the un-
satisfactory'% working of legislation passed at
good many years ago. Realising that the
men concerned are meii of small capital I be-
lieve that Parliament should take up the
question with a -view to getting the previous
intentions of Parliament clarified. There are
some questions which Parliament at times
tries to dodge. As a matter of fact the gen-
eral question of superannuation in this State
has been dodged for a long- time, but I fore-
cast that this State will not be able to dodge
it much longer. There are already rumblings
from sonie of the sheltered sections of the
community which are demanding a super-
annuation scheme. Consideration should be

given to a general~ scheine ot supj' ianInlt ltiln,

but this particular ease which is before its
comnes within a different category altogeither.
in the early days officers who were taken
from the Imperial Government were en-
titled to superannuation, but later the State
passed legislation which stopped superan-
nuation. One call easily visualise that at
that time the Government ,old( have taken
steps to protect the rights and privileges of
its servants. lit in.), opinion a select com-
mittee will not be vested with sufficient
power to make a proper investigation of the
question. I consider that a Royal Coin-
mussion should be appointed, andl that it
should be giveni power to collect the fullest
possible information to permnit of a decision
being arrived at. I do not propiosc to sup-
port the motion as I intend to move an
amendmnrt so that the investig-ation may be
carried out by a Roya[ Commission. I
move anl amendment-

That the words '"'select conm ittet ' be
struck out with a viewv to inserting ''Royal

Mr. SPEAKER: it will not lie po'sible
for the hon. member to move anl amndment
in that way. Hie will have to move to strike
out the words "a select committee," with a
view to inserting "in the opinion of this
House a Royal Commission should." Then
thc nmotioni, as amended, would read "That
in the opinion of this House at Roy' al Com-
mission should he appointed, etc."

Mr. CROSS: I will accept ,your suvyges-
lion, Mr. Speaker, and will alter my amend-
nient to lead-

That time words ''a select committee'" be
struck out wvith a view to inserting -in the
opinion of this JHouse a Eoyal Commission
should.''

MR. HUGHES (East Perth-on ameond-
ment) [6.3]: I support the aniendment.
Most of us arc mtore or less familiar with
the facts. What is really wanted is a de-
finition of the true intention of the Act. It
will not be so easy to get that from the
Privy Council because if we moved in that
direction the cost would be considerable.
With all due respect, I submit that if a
select committee were appointed, it is doubt-
ful whether such a committee could give anl
interpretation of the correct meaning of
the word, in question. The point to be de-
cided is whether the opinion given by the
late Septiims Burt many years ago, or
whether the opinion of othier legal grentle-
men given since, is the correct i ntcrhpreta-
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lion. A select committee would not be in a
very strong position to determine that ques-
tion. Such a committee could bring out all
the other facts of the ease, hut we are all
fully conversant with them and if we are
not, we can easily make ourselves conver-
sant with them. A Royal Conmnission
would be more likely to give an authorita-
tive decision.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth-on amend-
mnt) [6.5] : I do not feel disposed to accept
the amendment. One of the reasons why 1
moved for the appointment of a select corn-
mittee was that I discovered the Government
had taken up aj strong attitude against the
claims of the men in question. Negotiations
have been going on between representatives
of the men and the Government for some
time, and eventually the Premier met a depu-
tation introduced by myself. The men put
their ease before him in a concise and effec-
tive manner, and after a considerable time
had elapsed the Premier, speaking for the
Government, replied in the way I indicated
when I submitted the motion. Realising then
that the Gover-nment had no intention of de-
parting from their attitude, I deemed it ad-
visahle to bring the matter before the House.
The motion I have submitted is definite
enough. The question has been raised as to
wvhether a select committee would be as effcc-
tive as a Royal Commission. There may be
something in that contention hut I would
direct the attention of members to this phase
of the amendment. If it is agreed to, the
motion will then read "-That in the opinion
of this House a Royal Commission should be
appointed, etc." After all, is that not only
a pious expression of opinion? It cannot be
construed into a direction to the Glovernment
to appoint a Royal Commission. If I thought
that the hon. member's proposal could be
regarded as anl instruction to the Govern-
ment, and that the Premier would announce
that a Royal Commission would be ap-
pointed, I might look upon the amendment
in a more favourable light. But I have no
such guarantee, and the House has none,
that if the amendment he agreed to a Royal
Commission will be appointed. On the other
band, if the motion be agreed to in the form
in which I submitted it, at least a step for-
ward will have been taken, and the inquiryS
would begin. That would get us somewhere,
but the amendrn' nt, in niy opinion, is a very
effective way of ?hel ring the inquiry.

31r. Cross: -Not at all.
Mr. NEEDHAM: I am therefore corn-

pelled to choose between the motion I have
submitted, with a view to getting an inquiry
as soon as possible, so as to reach finality in
the matter, or to accept the amendment
which may have the effect of relegating the
matter to the dim and distant future. I
shall oppose the amendment.

HON. 0. G. LJATHAM (York--on amend-
ment) [6.10]: 1 hope the House will not
agree to the appointment of a Royal Com-
mission. We would not know who would
constitute the Commission. It is the respon-
sibility of the House to accept the motion
moved by the member for Perth. For a long
period there has been some doubt in the
minds of those who believe that they are
beneficiaries under an old piece of legisia-
tion, and we should clear up the 1)osition.
While I agree that a select committee may
not be able to deal with all the technical
matters that may be raised, the committee
would have every opportunity of getting the
best legal advice obtainable in the State, that
is, if the House gave the members of the
committee the authority to obtain it. Even
if they are not given that power, I am satis-
fied that they will be able to make recom-
mendations which will hare the effect of
clearing up the position. The House should
accept the responsibility of appointing a
select committee. Personally I am behind the
men who arc making the application for
superannuation, beause I believe the Act is
clear and that it was clear enough when it
was passed by Parliament, and that it satis-
fies me the claims of the men are reasonable.
Of course there has been a mistake in not
making- provision to meet claims -when those
claims were in doubt. And now it wvill pro-
bably become a heavy burden on the Glovern-
ment. I hope the House will not agree to
the appointment of a Royal Commission. At
the same time the matter cannot be allowed to
go on until the youngest of these men passer
away. We have a responsibility and we should
accept it. A select committee, would be
able to make recommendations to the House
such as, for instance, Submitting a case to tbe
High Court. I would be satisfied to accept
the decision of the High Court rather than
that of the gentleman who at one time held
the position of Attorney General in this
State. I oppose the amendment.

Silting suspended from 6.13 to 7,30 p.m.
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HON. W. D. JOHNSON ((utildtord-Ilid- MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [7.341:
land-on amendment) [7.30]: The difficulty
£fi carrying into effect the suggestion of the
Leader of the Opposition that we should en-
tieavour to get at decision from the i gh
Court lies in the fact that the i gh Court
can only deal with indi vidual I cses. There
are different ea,es which wvould call for
different consideration and different deci-
sions.

Hon. C. G1. Lathaur: They v(ould1( iiti-rprct
I he words ''estabkl cal itvit 'v."

Hon. AV. 1). ,J 4R[NS N: I do not know
that it would be 'atisfavtorv to i,%imit just
that question.

lon. C. G. Lathanm : I (10 not saY it would.
Hon. W. 1). .1 C I NS( N: I doubIt whether

the Hligh Court would adjudicate( upon at
C-ase of that de,;cription. It would have to
lie tin individual app,1 licaition from an iii-
dlividuol claimant. The e]laims '-ary so much
that the decision in one ease- would not
ixeiessarily determinLe the elaimi of another
individual.

Mr-. M1arshall: That hat, been, brought
about as a miatter of p)olicy.

Honi. X. D. JOHINSON: rhere is a differ-
ence betwveen the amendment anil the motion.
1Parliamnent apipoint, a select coninit tpe.
That commtittee immnediately functions an
reports to Parliament. Pailiamient accepts
the responsibility (it that report. fit the case
Df a Royal Conmmision, in the first 1place the
Government -a a decide to acep t or reject
the motion for the a ppointnmentI of such a
body. It is only :an exprcession of opinion oii
the part of the IHou~e, though I do not say
the Government would i~nore it. One
motion directs the a ppo(,finent of a1 Select
committee, a ad the other stresses the opinion
that a Royal (ommni~sion should be zip-
piointed. When a Royal Commission is
apipointed, the Comot,-sioners are selected by
the Government, and the Comissioner or
Commissioners report to the Government,
who accept the reponsihility of dealing with
the recommendations,. Possibly it would be
better in a matter of this kind to get the best
legal mninds to go into it. [ have come to the
conclusion that, as this has developed, it
would be better for the House to reject the
amendment, and allow the matter to be in-
vestigated by a select committee go that we
could get immnediate attention to the problem.
The select committee could then advise the
House as to what was best to be done. 1
,hall support the motion.

Amendment put and negatived.

I 410 110t think the motion will advance the
position of the men who are claiming
superannluation. The motion is for the apt-
pointmnent of a select committee to inquire
into the liability of the Government tinder
the provisions of the Superannuation Act,
1871, to pay superannuation to persons ei
loyed in the railway service of the State be-
tween certain years. The liability under
the Superannuation Act of 1871 can be ex-
lpres(- iii oth(er words, as a legal liability, .
It must be a legal liability, because there
can be no other warrant for the Govern-
ment to lpay out the public funds to any'
Iperson exep1 t liv virtue of an Act of Parlia-
ment, and] by virtue of the legal rights that
cer-tain peop le obtainiedl under that Act. Biv
the motion, t select committee would be
directed to ina1 aire a., to the legal liability
of the Government to pay superaninuation
to certain rail way- servants. That legal l ia-
bility has already been dectermined by suc-
cessive decisions, of the Public Service Ali-
peal Board. That board consists of tlirct-
tnt-tubers, the chairman being a jiudge of the
Supreme Court. It i., idle to suggest that
the judgment of the appeal board, in which
the .jde concurs, carries any less weight
thuan the j udu nient or the Sanle judge sittinRg
in court, Hie has sworn to admiiiister the
law, and Judge accordinvr to the law and on
[lie facts beflore him, and his judgment
wourild Ibe pisel~'y the saine, sitting, as ai
miember'i of the app' eal board , ais it would be
if lie were sittinRg in another jurisdiction.
lin the case 0o' railway servanits whose claims
are submitted to the Public Service A ppeal
Board, the p'rolper tribunal, there have been
decisions advei,e to the claims which the
select committee would be asked to consider.
Let me( consider what the position would be
if we acceded to the request of the niemuber
for Perth (Mr. Needham). The select
cominiitte would eon'sist of five members,
none of whom would be a judge.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: They would all be
judges.

Mr. McDONAld): Not in that sense of
the word. Their decision would lie arrived
at possibly by a majority of three to two.
They would be asked, if theyi are to deter-
mine the question of legal liability, to re-
verse the decision which has been arrived at
by* the appeal board, presided over by a
judge of the Supreme Court. If they aire
not asked to reverse the decision of the ap-
pecal hoard as to the claim of these railwaY
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servants, it is not much -God having a select
committee. The answer to what the com-
mnittee would be asked to inquire into could
be given here and now. It would be asked
to inquire as to the legal liability of the
Government to pay superannuation to these
Government servants. The answver of the
select committee must ib' that there is no
legal liability. That bab, been determnined
by a tribunal appointed by the (iovern-
inont, under an Act of Parliament to decide
this very question. '[hat tribunial has mande
this determination on several occasions, and
consistently so.

Mr. Sleenian; Did they not declare in
favour of the men?

Mr. McDONALD: Not in any case has
the decision sup ported the claim of the rail-
way servants, that the wagnes men are en-
titled to supenrananuation. There was the
case of Kay, where the circumstances were
rather unusual. The Appeal Board found
that in those particular circumstances he
had served in an establi-;he:l capacity in
permanent ser-vice for a period exceedn~g
ten years. The answer of the select com-
mittee mast lie t hat 1w the devision of the
pr'oper tribunal alipointed by Parliament to
determine this question, there is no legal lia-
bility on the ])art of the Government to pay
superannuation to the railway servants; who
now claim it. We therefore have the
answer to the committee', inquiry at once.
Th ey need not go into the matter.

Mr. Hughes: All they could dto would he
to smy the decision was wrong.

Mr. McDONALD: T he only alternative
would be for them to say that the decision
was wrong. I invite nmenmbers to consider
the implications of such at course. We
appoint a select conmnittee of five members.
They w~ill sit as a court of appeal from at
tribunal presided over bya judge of the
Supreme Court, in this case, the Public Ser-
vice Appeal Board. That tribunal has
already heard andl weig-hed the evidence in
each particular case, has applied the law to
the facts, and hans arrived at a certain deci-
sion.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Would that be at
unanimous volt' 0r a majority vote?

Mr. McDONALD: I think it could he a
majority vote. We can assume for a cer-
tainty thiat in this case the judge of the
Supreme Court would have concurred in the
decision given. This is essentially a legal
matter, dealingE with an interpretation in
which the lay members of the Appeal Boardl

would naturally he guided to at large extent
by the views of the judge, who has sat for
mnany years and heaid many of these cases.
I come now to the implication that we are
p~reparedl to appoint at select committee which
will sit as a court of appeal from a judge
of the Supreme Court, or a tribunal presided
over by a judge of the Supreme Court.
This is going to hie a very ,reat innovation.
It is true, as the nienther for Perth said, the
House of Lords in England tins a constitu-
tional appellate jurisdiction. Although the
Constitution is unwr'itten, it is just as much
a part of the Constitution as the High Court
is a part of our Federal Constitution. That
appellate jurisdiction of ft' [louse of Lords
is exercised only livtmen who have been emi-
nent judges, .No other Lor'ds participate ill
the deliberations of the llou-e of Lords when
sitting- as an appellate tribunal. The House
of Lords is composed of professional expert
judges of high 4tanding. They alone deal
with the appellate Jurisdiction of the House
of Lords. We have no appellate jurisdiction.
It has never been suggestedl that we have. In
neither Chamber have we judges of long ex-
perience and high standing. We have no
machinery by which to form ourselves into
an appellate jurisdiction. We have no right
to do so under ',ur Constitution, which has
provided for a Supreme Court, or uinder the
Federal Constitution Act, which hats provided
for aplpeals fromt our Supreme Court to the
High Court, or under the greneral Constitu-
tion, which has pirovided also an alternative
appealI to the Privy Council. We propose to
set 11P a select committee, the members ot
which must either say at once there is no
legal liability, because the appropriate tri-
bunal has so decided. or- they will in-
quire whether that decision was right or
wrong and expressed an opinion on that
point. In other words, the second alterna-
tive would be to set up appellate jurisdic-
tion from the Supreme Court. If wve admit
that principle with regard to railway em-
ployees, we must apply the same principle
to all other civil servants who, in the last 16
years, have applied to the Public Service
Appeal Board for pension, ond have been re-
f used. 3Morcovo,, there. are people, and
classes of people, who have obtained decisions
from the courts ;in the ordinary way. They
have their right to appeal; but they may
prefer to come before a select committee of
the Houpe by wvay of appeal. If we limit
it to thoce tribunals from which there is no,
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right of appeal-one is the Public Servic
Appeal Board, another being the Railway
Appeal Board, and no doubt there are others
-then we may have applications for select
committees to sit as courts of appeal from
those particular iribunials functioning under
Acts of Parliament in this State. We are not,
in imy' opinion, warranted, from any point of
view, in, following, such a course or setting
up such a precedent. True railway employees
who are moving for the select committee
bave another course open to them; they canl,
through the member for Perth (Mr. Need-
ham) or any other memlber, move to amend
the Public Service Appeal Board Act, wvhich
states now in respect to this matter that the
decisions of the Public -Service Appeal Board
shall he final, without any appeal. To move
to amend that Act by providing for anl ap-
peal to the Appeal Court of the Supreme
Court or to some other court would be a per-
fectly legal action, and if Parliament thought
fit to amend the Pnbhie Service Appeal Board
Act to allow civil servants to take their
appeals to a higher trilbunal, that would be a
constitutional procedure.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Would that include
wage earners?

Mr. McDONALD: If Parliament amended
the Public Service Appeal Board( Act to
allow appeals from the decisions of the board,
any applicant, in the event of his losing his
case, would have the right of appeal, whether
be was at wages iuan working in the railways
or in any other Government department.
But wvhile it is not no0w directly before the
House, because there is no Bill under dis-
cussion to amend the Public Service Appeal
Board Act to provide for an appeal from
the decisions of the Public Ser-vice Appeal
Board, I would like to s-y a word or two
about any such amendment. In some ways
it would be satisfactory if thme men had re-
course to a higher tribunal inistead of having
a single judge to deal with their rights. But
if we amended the Public Service Appeal
'Boardl Act to allow of such appeals from the
decisions of that board, we must in fairness
give the same right of appeal to all other
public servants who have appealed to the
board during the last 16 years and whose
app~eals have been rceeted. There could be
zo reason for limiting an" such appeal to
railway servants only. There are many in-
dividuals who have been employed on works
constructed out of loan funds who have
appealed for pensions and whose claims

have been refused. All such men shou! , lo
be given the right of appeal. Then again it
would no doubt be proper to give the Crown
the right of appeal because possibly lieun-
sions have been granted against the advice of
the Crown, and if the Ci own were given the
right of appeal against such pensions and
such appeals were upheld, that might result
in disturbing the pensions of men who are
in receipt of them to-day. These are implica-
tionsi that Parliament would have to con-
Sider.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: Have the board
actual plower to grant pensions3

Mr. McBONAL[): All that the members
of the board are empowered to do is to say
whether the applicant has served in an estab-_
lished capacity in the permanent civil service
and for how long. In other words, they ar-
rive at a decision as to whether the appli-
cant is qualified to be granted a pension. It
has been laid down by the Privy Council that.
although a manl may qualify for a pension,
and that the appeal board may find that he is
so qualified, the Government are under no
obligation to e'rant him a pension at all. In
the words of the Privy Council, under our
Superannuation Act the "granting of a pen-
sion is an act of bounty, not of light."

Hon. '"T. D). Johnson: Would you express
an opinion as to the relative mierits of Kay's
case as against those of the other five
applicants?

Mr. M.%cDONALD: I think I have detained
the House too long, and I do not want to be
dragged into that.

Mr. Withers: But this is most interesting.
Hon. WV. D. Johnson: And it is important.
Mr. AMcDONALD: Yes, it is. If members

desire I will deal with that question. The
railway employees who are pressing for pen-
bions are nearly all men who have served all
their period of service as wages men. They
have been paid weekly or- fortnightly, and
have worked under awards. The other class
of railway employee is the railway' officer
who is paid an annual salary and is engaged
mostly on clerical wvork or in some executive
position. Sonme wvages men have been alb-
Jpointed to the salaried staff, and from the
tinme of their appointment they ceased to be
paid wages fortnighltly and to be subject to
awvards and instead have received a yearly
salary. Kay's case was placed before the
Appeal Board onl this basis: When hie was
appointed to his salaried position in 1922 he
diclmarged at certain class of wvork. Being
paidi anl annual sallary and having been
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specifically appointed, he was from 1922 ad-
mittedly holding an established office. It was
I)ossible to prove that Kay was discbarg-
ing the same functions before he was ap-
pointed to the salaried staff as he was after
hi4 appointment. If, therefore, he held an
established office after he was so appointed
as a salaried officer, and carried out the
same functions as before, he must have held
aiI established office before he was so ap-
pointed. Kay's eae was somewhat excep-
tional and the board found that, in the light
-of the facts of his ease, he had served for
more than ten years ink an established office
in the permanent civil service. But I think
Iwas also found that even so his office

dated from later than the 7th April,
1905, and theref ore in the light of the
policy applied to all pnblic servants
his pension was not granted. The inemi-
her for Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. D.
Johnson) spoke as though there had been
some change or alteration in the policy
regarding pensions. I do not think that is
so. The same principles have been applied,
in the main, consistently right up to the
present time. It is true that the circum-
stances in Ray's case ma y possibly have
thrown fresh light on some other cases and
brought about the review of them. But,
by and large, the policy that has been pur-
sued was that based upon the opinion of
Mr. Septimus Burt and was adopted by
successive Governments right up to the pre-
sent time.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Including the other
five?

Mr. McDONALD: I have not examined
their cases particularly. Possibly they had
the same features that Ray's case pos-
sessed. I want to add a few words because
this is a matter that is of importance not
only to wages men in the railway service,
but it is of general importanee too. Under
the motion for the appointment of a select
committee, the members of that body will
have no function except to inquire into one
matter. That question will be: Is there, or
is there not, a legal liability on the Govern-
ment to pay pensions to these particular
men? I have explained what are the issues,
that will face the select committee ap-
pointed in pursuance of the motion. The
committee will not be called upon to inquire
into any moral issue. The Government can-
not pay pensions on the basis of moral
issues. They must be governed in their ac-
tions by the Act of Parliament that specifi-

cally authorises the payment of pensions.
The motion does not call upon those who
will be appointed, to consider any question
of moral duty. If it had done so, then I
would have found it necessary to say a good
deal more on this subject. If this House is
to consider, through the select committee,
whether pensions, apart from legal liability,
should be granted to railway employees,
then it seems to me that we should be com-
pelled to extend the field of inquiry very
much more in justice to other sections of
the community. If we are to have an in-
quiry concerning pensions apart from the
strict legal aspect, there are others who
can lodge applicattions for pensions. There
are civil servants, railway officers, the
police, school teachers-

Mr. Cross: And -wages employees.
Mr. McDONALD: That is so; wages em-

ployees not only in the railways but in all
other Government departments. If we are
to deal with the matter from the moral
standpoint, -we will have to go back and
deal with the cases of es-railway employees
and their dependants and of other ex-em-
ployees of the Slate.

Hon. C. G. Latham: So long as they were
employed before 1904.

Mr, McD ONALDh Yes, so long as they
worked for 10 years prior to 1904.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The investigation
wvill be as to legal liability.

Mr. McDONkLD: If that is so
Hon. WV. Di. Johnson:- It could not be

otherwise
Mr. McDONALD: Then I am afraid,

although I have ev-ery sympathy with
people who are claiming what they consider
to be their rights, it will not help them. If
they want to determine their legal liability
their proper course is to apply to Parlia-
mnent to amend the Act to allow appeals to
go from the Appeal Board.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: That would have to
be a Government measure.

Mr McDONALD:. I have not considered
that aspect of the matter.

Mr. Raphael: What about your taking
one of the cases?

Mr'. MlcDONALD: I have already taken
some. I accept what the member for Guild-
ford-Mfidland says, namely, that this is not
a question of moral considerations at all,
that it is purely a matter of legal liability.
If that is so, I am of opinion that this is
not the correct procedure for us to follow.
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MR. HUGHES (East Perth) 18.1]:
What the member for West Perth has saiiA
is to a great extent true, namely, that this
select committee is going to be a tribunal
wicvh will review the dec ision of a judge. So
long as the House understands that, we are
quite at liberty to set up a body to review
that decision. The menmher for Perth (Mr.
Needham) scned to get hot and bothered
about whether a judge when sitting as chair-
manl of all appeal board wvas giving a judi-
cial decision. There is no question that it
was a judicial decision, but a lot of us do
not think it was a judicious decision. I have
noa shadow of doubt whiat the decision of this
p~roposed select committee will be, because 1
have heard people who are going to be oin the
select colmmittee make public declaration
that they are of opinion that the "established
cajpacity" applies to wrages men as well as
to the salaried staff; and of course there is
nothing, like being able to support your own
judgment. I believe that the Act intended
to cover wages men as wvell as those on an-
nual salaries.

Honl. C. G. Lathiam: I am satisfied that it
did intend that.

Nir% HUGHES: Well, your opinion plus
mine should be irrefutable.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes, we should lboth
be on that -select committee.

Mr. HUGHES: The reason why I have
come to that conclusion is that in our Super-
annuation Act Parliament at the time went
out of its way to say' that it did not matter
whether an employee was paid by the day or
by the week. That seems a very clear defi-
nition that it w-as not only' to cover the old-
time civil servant, who in the Old Country
invariably was paid an annual salary, but
was definitely to bring in others of the Pub-
lic Service who were on a weekly or a daily
wage. When we look at the Act and take
those words into consideration it is mrade
quite clear that the real intention of the Act
was not only to cover the old-time civil ser-
vant on anl annual sailary' , hnt was to cover
also (lie new type, the men on a datily or
weekly wage. So I think the true construc-
tion of that Act is that it applied to all the
people in the Public Sen-ice, even though
they were daily or weekly employees.

The Premier: TChat was 50 years ago.
Mr. HUGHES: That may be so, but bow

many people retired during that period? Of
course frequently people sleep on their
rights, and other people are too timid to

assert their rights. It is just a question.
whether 30 years ago there was a sufficient
degree of confidence that people could asso-
ciate and demand their rights so as to induce
anyone to take up the case. It may have
been that when this Act was enacted Parlia-
ment was shortsighted in not recognising- that
in the days to come there would be a con-
siderable liability thrown on the State, and
therefore did not make provision for it. But
I think the main question is this: If the
applicants concerned are legally and justly
entitled to be paid their pensions, the State
ought not to repudiate that liability on the
score of cost. We hear a lot about repudia-
tion, and certainly there is a good deal of
repudiation going onl these days, but if it is
established, and if this House is satisfied
that those people are legally entitled to their
pensions, the members of this House should
not shrink from the responsibility of passing
the necessary legislation to provide for those
pensions. This is the dangerous position that
I think we might get into: We have hadl a
decision from one judge where there was no
appeal, atid we flow propose to establish an-
other tribunal aplpointed by this Parliament
to decide this vexed question of the "estab-
lished capacity." We are setting up a tri-
bunal to whichi these men are to be invited
to present their claim; they are being invited
to submit the facts of their case and what-
ever legal argument they can reinforce it
with. I submit that if we appoint this tri-
bunal the House is definitely committing it-
self to accepting the decision of that
tribunal. Any member who votes for
this select committee with the reserva-
tion that lie is going to please himself
whether or not he accepts its decision, is
aike a man playing pitch and toss with a
double-headed penny.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Then why have a
select committeeS

Mr. HUGHES: We are going to have a
select committee to go into the question and
advise this House as to whether or not the
Government are legally responsible for the
payment of those pensions. If we are not
bound to accept the decision of this tribunal
we ought not to waste the people's time in
presenting their evidence, or alternatively
we ought to make it very clear to those who
do present their evidence to this committee
that although we appointed this committee,
if the committee finds in the men's favour
Parliament will reserve to itself the right
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toy reject that decision. I have no doubt that
if this committee were to find that the men
were not entitled to the pensions the member
for Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. D. John-
son) would be the first to say, "You have
had a select committee, it has heard your
case and has decided against you, and there-
fore you are bound by that decision."

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The member for
Guildford-Midland will make his own declar-
ation without your assistance.

Mr. HUGHES: And he will make it with
a degree of skill that I could never hope to
bate.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The bon. mem-
ber is not in order in discussing the member
for Guildford-Midland. The motion is for
the appointment of a select committee.

Mr. HUGHES:- The position is that if we
are going to say to these men, "Present your
case to this tribunal, and if you do not con-
vince the tribunal tbat you are entitled to
pensions their decision will be accepted-"

Hon. W. D. Johnson: And if it is the
other way?

Mr. HUGHES: "--and if it is in your
favour we reserve the right to consider the
position."

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is a rotten
statement to wake.

Mr. HUGHES: I think it is a rotten
position to put those people in.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: We arc not putting
themn in that position.

Mr. HUGHES: The rest of us, if we do
that, will not be so clever and so capable
in explaining away our somersault as the
member for Guildford-Mlidland was to-night.
I know that these men are under the im-
pression that the object of this motion is for
Parliament to appoint a tribunal to inquire
into their case, so that Parliament may get
a decision as to whether or not they are
entitled to their pensions.

Mr. Styants: But you say their decision
is already arrived at; that you know what
it is going to be.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes.
Mr. Styants: Well what is the use of bar-

ing it?
Mr. HUGHES: Because I believe in the

decision that the select committee will arrive
at. That is not a judicious statement to
make.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: Not a very intelli-
gent one either.

M1r. HUGHES: I believe that on a true
construction of the Act the wages men are
entitled to the pension. I do not want a
select committee in order to make up my
mind in that respect; nor would I be a bit
influenced if the Crown Solicitor or his
assistant went before the conmmittee and gave
his opinion to the contrary. I may say that
this is not a decision I have come to within
the last ten years even. If members wil
take their memories hack to 1925 they wil
find that I then had a select committee of
this House appointed on my motion to in-
quire into the superannuation rights of the
railway men. So my opinion is not one that
has been formed since 1925, and I have not
seen anything nor heard anything to alter
that opinion that I formed 12 years ago.
If this select committee is going to make
an inquiry, and if its decision is not going
to he binding on both parties, I believe the
men are being fooled, because they believe
that this House is going to appoint a select
committee as a judicial tribunal to weigh
the facts of their case and make a recom-
mendation to the House.

The Premier: That is a new role.
Air. HUGIHIES: Of course it is a new

role, If we are not going to accept the
decision, we should make that -fact plain
to the men before we start. We should
mauke it clear that this House in no way
considers, itself bound by the finding of
the select conunittee. I have heard that
the member for Perth (Mr. Needham)
made a public declaration that he believed
those men were entitled to the pension.

The Premier: He has prejudged it, has
lie not?

Mr. HUGHES: He is going to be the
judge if a select commrittee be appointed.
In view of the declaration of the member
for Perth, with which I agree, that the
men, on a true construction of the Act, are
entitled to the pension, we should natur-
ally expect the decision of the hon.. mem-
ber to be in accordance with that declara-
tion.

The Premier: Without ally evidence or
anything at OFi?

Mr. HUGHES: I shall be surprised if
that decision is altered because the hon.
member has had the facts throughout.

The Premier: Sonic of them.
Mr. HUGHES: He has also had before

him not only the Act, but all the different
rulings that have been given. If he pub-
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liely declared that he thought the men
should have the pension, I believe that
the men are entitled to look for a favour-
able decision from him.

The Premier: Then why have an inquiry?9
Mr. HUGHES: Many other members of

the Rouse have also expressed themselves
in the same way. I Was not favourable to
the appointment of a select committee, and
I said so publicly, because I believe there
is a proper way to remedy the weakness
in the Act. That way is for Parliament
to pass a measure declaring that the true
meaning of the Act of 1871 is to cover
wages men. To pass such an Act would
not be anything unusual; it is quite a
counmon thing. For years when there has
been doubt about the interpretation of an
Act, Parliament has passed another mea-
sure declaring its true interpretation. In
my opinion that would have been the cor-
redt way to decide the question. There
is another way by which it could be de-
cided. If there are members on the Gov-
ernment side who honestly believe that the
Premier is refusing to give to workers the
rights to -which they are justly entitled
from the State, those members should say
to the Government in no ncertain voice,
"If von will not honour the obligations
that the State owes to those workers,' we
are, no 'longer prepared to allow you to
occupy the position of Premier."

The Premier: Who is going to decide
that?9

Mr, HUGHES:- Any mrember on the Gay-
erment. side who wishes to make an issue
of it and deliver an ultimatum. Those
members should say, "Unless you give
those working men their just dues, you can-
not continue as Premier." And I would be
willing to give what little aid I could.

Mr. Styants: Surely not!
Member: Ratting?9
Mr. HUGHES. The greatest ratting that

has ever been indulged in has been the
act of* members on the Government side
who have been raised to public positions
and given a life of luxury by the sub--wrip-
tions of those working men whose rights.
are being denied them to-day.

The Premier: Who hut you said they
had any tights?

Mr. RITGHES: The member for Perth
for orie.

The. Premier: Does he interpret the hIftv
initbiq State?

Mr. HUGHES: Any number of the
Preinier's supporters have said that those
men have rights.

The Premier: They do not interpret the
law. That is the province of judges and legal
people.

Mr. HUGHES: The Premier may not
have had the opportunity that I have had,
but I have heard such members say that the
wages men are as much entitled to the pen-
sion, legally and morally, as are men on the
salaried staff,

The Premier: But they do not decide the
law,

Mr. HUGHES: The Premier asks who
says those men are entitled to the pension q
I reply that a lot of his supporters say so.
If be, in answer, replies, "They have no
right to say such a thing," that is another
question.

The Premier: They have a right to say
anything they like, but the decision must rest
on the law,

Mr. HUMGHEES:- Then their decision does
not counti I disagree with the Premier in
that. I say that the decision of every one of
those gentlemen as a member of Parliament
does count.

The Premier: No.
Mr. HUGHES: And there never was snob

a ratting on the workers by those who thrive
from the workers~ as there has been in this
case.

Mr. SPEAR1ER: I hope the hon. member
wvill discuss the motion.

Mr, HUGHES: I regret that I have been
drawn off the trail by interjections.

Mr'. Raphael: You have been bushed for
a4 long time.

Mr. HUGHES: If we are not going to
honour the decision of a select committee, we
should not appoint it. I am prepared to
vote for a select committee because I am pre-
pared to accept its decision. I am prepared
to say to the railway men who have asked
for a select committee, "If the select comn-
niittee for -which you have asked decides
against you, that is final so far as I am con-
reirned." A number of those people are
amongst my personal friends and amongst
my electors, and I am prepared to tell them
ihat they cannot have it both ways. They
are asking for a select committee and have
been promised a select committee where they
can present their case. I think they would be
doing something unreasonable if the selec-t
committee found that they were not entitled
to the pension and they expressed dissiatis-
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faction with the decision of the select comn-
inittee and asked for some other tribunal.
That would be a most illogical and unfair
attitude to take.

Mr. Styants: They said they would take
it to the Privy Council.

Mr. HUGHES: They said that?
Mr. Styants: I heard it and you heard it.
M1r. HUGHES: They said they would if

they could.
Mr. Styants: They said they would take

it outside the state.
'Mr. HUGHES: If they could. The selec-t

committee might mnake a recommendation
that the Act be altered to do away with the
finality of the appeal board's decision to
allow those men to go to the Privy Council.
Suppose the select comlmittee made a recom-
mendation to alter the Act and allow the mnen
to go to the Privy Council, -would the Gov-
ernmient imiuediately honour that decision?

Hon. C. G. Latham: I do not think that
could he dlone under thle terms of the motion.

Mr. HUGHES: Why not?
Hon. C. G. Latham: Because it is only to

determine the liability.
Mr. HUGHES: There is nothing to pre-

vent a select committee making a recom-
mendation that the Act he amended. The
committee may report that this being pri-
mnarily a question of legal interpretation,
they do not feel disposed to give a decision
on the legal aspet. They, therefore, may
recommend that steps be taken by amend-
ing the law to allow a decision to be made
by tbe highest tribunal in the British
Empire. It would be no use doing that uin-
less the Government were prepared to give
effect to the decision to amend the law so
that these people could go to the Privy'
Council. I hope we are not going to place
these men in a position of expectancy believ-
ing that if the 'committee recommends
favourably there -will he no question about
that recommendation being given effect. I
hope members of the committee will make
uip their mind;, and that members of the
House will also do so, that if the decision is
favourable to the railway men and the other
people concerned they will make it their
business to see that the decision is carried
out. If there is any backsliding in that re-
gard the mna will find themselves in a false
position. I believe the select committee will
bring in a decision that the men are en-
titled to the pension. If a contrary deci-
sion is brought in we can then justly say
to the men, "Your case has been decided by

a select committee at your own request, and
you are therefore bound by their decision."
A grave responsibility rests upon members
to vote for the motion. It would be more
lust to the men if members who are not de-
finitely determined that the Government
shall give effect to the decision did not vote
for the appointment of a select committee.
It would he more just that they should ad-
vise the men that there is no guarantee that
the decision will be made effective even if it
is in their favour, and then see that an,
amendment to the Act is brought down next
session to allow these men to go to a higher
tribunal, The men will then know exactly
where they stand. If the select committee
does give a decision favourable to them,
there will be grave disappointment amongst
them if it is not immediately given effect.
It would be a disappointment if they -were
told that although the committee had given
a decision in their favour, it was not bind-
ing upon the Government

The Premier: It would only he an
opinion.

Mr. HUGHES: I thought the committee
would make a recommendation.

The Premier: Select committees express
opinions-

Mr. HUGHES: After all, the recom-
miendation may he only an opinion, but it
would be the decision of a body this House
had created, knowing that members of that
body -were going to review the decision of
the Public Service Appeal Board.

The Premier: That should not be the
duty Of a select committee.

Hon. C. G. LAtharn: A hoard with a
judge a chairman.

Mr. HUGHES: If the select committee
were going to accept the decision of the
appeal board, their function could he dis-
posed of in a short time. I am satisfied it
would not be the intention of the committee
to accept that decision h)ut that they would
go behind it. If the Government are not
prepared to honour that decision, at least it
would be the duty of those who voted for
the motion to turn the Government out of
office. In any other event the in would
he left in a false position, being led to be-
lieve that thevy were going to have their
ease examined for the purpose of getting a
decision.

The Premier:- That is not the job of a
select committee. NI'o one should put. a
select committe in that position.I
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flen. W. D3. Johnazon: It would be thle
Government who would be iii that position.
The bon. member knows what he is doing.

Mr. HUGHES: The Premier says it is
not the duty of thle select coinmitee to deter-
mine that.

-The Premier: It should not be.
i.'fr. HUGHES: Whose duty would it be:

If the Premier would say that in order to
et this question definitely settled by a hig-her

tribunal he would he willing to bave the Act
Amended to do away with the finality of the
appeal board, so that either the High Court
or the Privy Council could determine this
leg al question, there would bie no need to
a'ppoint a select cwtiiiittee. Apparently he
is not prepared to give these men an oppor-
tunity to go to a higher tribiunal.

'Mr. SPEAKER: I draw the hon. smm-
6er's attention to the fact that we are not
d'pseussing the Premier's intention. He must
eohifine his remarks to the motion.

Mr. HUGHRES: I am advancing reasons
for the appointment of a select committee.
That is a very important aspect.

M r. -SPE AKER: It may be important, but
it is definitely out of order.

Mr. HUGHES: If T felt that steps would
be taken to allow this matter to be dealt
with by a higher tribunal I would not he
prwepared to vote for a select committee. In
the asence of that unidertaking-

'Mr. SPEAKER: The lhon. member must
not continue along those lines. I have
already drawn his attention to that. Why
does he continue? He is out of order.

Mr. HU'GHES: I had just decided to
finish wvilh that point when you spoke, Mr.
S9peaker. T amn sorry von were not more
patient.

Mr. SPEAK ER: I am sorry I did not
interpose a little earlier.

Mr. HUGHES: Thme only means we have
of giving- these people some redress is to
appoint a select committee in the hope that
their decision will he honourably observed
by both sides, and honestly enforced by those
who appoint the committee and sit upon it
iriespeotire of the consequences. inl votingi
for the appointment of a select committee i
sball in honour bound he voting for the adop-
tion of the decisions of that committee, even
if it entails the unpleasant consequence of
turning the Government out of office. There-
fore I hope the select commitee will be
appointed. I hope, also, it will be appointed
onl the clear understanding that its decision

is t o lit Iononralify ob~erved by both sides.
Otherwise we shall be placing the men con-
cernmed in a false position, creating for them
Riiitthpr disappointment on top of the many
dlisalpointmenlts they have already ex-
perienced.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaeo)
(8.36] : I am sorry that I have lisened to
the last two speakers. I hope I may say
that,

The Premier: You are c.onvinced now?

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVElt: No; but they
make one feel so involved that one does not
quite lknowv where one is. That generally
happens. when one listens to the legal
fraternity. I feel that if the motion had
been put before the last speaker spoke, it
would have been carried unanimously, ex-
cept as regards the Premier. However, I
feel that the question is whether we should
appoint a select committee or not; and all
the iatricacies that have been introduced
into the question by the two legal members
have really quite upset me. However, I
shall vote for the appointment of a select
committee. A committee could perhajis
recommend the Government to bring in the
necessary legislationi to enable these men to
obtain justice. It has been stated that this
is at legal but not a moral question. I feel
that it is both. I have heard many mem-
bers of this Chamber express themselves on
varions platforms, to the effect that they be-
lieved the men should have pensions. I have
heard them also express themselves to the
effect that they believe ill the Railway Ap-
peal Board and respect the decisions of that
body. I do not think members of this House
would be in honour bound to make any legal
decision. I feel that members airc here Mto
vote for a select committee, and that we
can leave tile rest to the select committee.
If we can~ get back to the moral question,
I -wish to rend the first section of the Act.
We have heard a lot about wages men and
salaried staff, hut the Act says:-

Subject to thle exceptions umi'd Provisions
hereintaf ter conttained, the superalilatioui
allownce shial be granted after the, commence-
nment of this Act to persomis who shall have
Served in an established capacity in the per-
manent civil service of the Colonial Govern-
ment whether their remuneration be computed
by the day, weelly wages, or annual salary.

It seems to met that we should not so much
consider whether an employee has been on
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the salaried staff or not. The Act says dis-
tine tly
whether their remuneration be computed by the
day, weekly wages, or annual salary.
Therefore it appears to inc that both the
wages men and the salaried men should re-
ceivo pensions.

The Premier: Why have the words "estab-
lished capacity" been inserted?

Mrs. CAR DELL-OLIVER: I am not
going to speak about the words "established
capacity."

The Premlier: They must have been put
in for a reason.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: res. My
firmi belief is that "established capacity"
means the capacity in which the men were
working. We hare the opinion of -Mr. Sep-
timus Burt onl that subject. All who knew
him are aw-are that he was the most Con-
servative gentleman that ever lived. He was
so Conservative that be once made me do
something that I did not want to do. He
made ine sign something I did not want to
sign. The Minister for Railways will re-
member my asking him a question as to how
many men had received pensions under the
Act of 1871. His answer to tue was ".None."
The day after getting that reply from the
hon. gentleman, I received a letter from a
railway official stating--

I canl suipply you wit!] the na,1cs Of fire men
wino were granted and are receiving pensions,
and they were ait on daily wages, and dlid not
get put on the salaried staff until 1021.

He then gave the names-'L'. G3. Matheson,
W. H. Campbell, J. J1. O'Farrell, 1). 'Mouton,
J. Kirk. These men, he add,;, were respec-
tively placed on the salaried staff in 1923,
1917, 1022, 1922, and 1923. The writer of
the letter also, by request of the department,
made application for his pesin He made
the application onl the 31st July' , J135, and
received an answer to that application Onl
the 22nd September, 1937-almost two years
later. The answer was the usual one, the
same as w-as read by the member for Perth
(Mr. Needham), to the eiffect that the appli-
cant had] not served a, a sala-ried officer prior
to 1921. 1 believe that on the same
date 17 other men received the same
reply. No doubt it wvas a circular letter.
Although the men hail worked aider exactly
the same conditions as others who were
granted not only pensions hut lump sumsi
for retrospective Claims, that was the reply.
The man of whom I speak was notified that

it would be useless for him to approach the
Appeal Board, and that the Government
would not recognise any decision of that
body. It may elucidate matters if I read the
letter which was read by the member for
Pe~rth whena moving his motion-

An appeal by you to the Public Service
AXppeal Board will not affett the decision of
the Government, whatever thne decision of the
Public Servic:e Appeal Board may be, becanse
Of aL policy adopoted by the Goverament oin
24th December, 1936i.

From that policy, I believe, all the injustice
has arisen. It seems to me that we cannot
allow laws and regulations to be made id
contracts to be entered into under them and
then permit the Government to break thdli
contracts by making other laws and rtegua-
tions. As to the moral part of the question,
niany of these mien aire living on old-age
pensions. Some ul: themn have married wbiteii
younger than themselves; and those women,
perhaps not yet old enough to he eligible fU*
the old-age pension, aire out eharing and
doing various kinds of work to try and keep
their little homes together. As pointed ; klt
by the member for Perth, if the pensione3
were given, the liability of the Gov ernhent
would be a decreasing one, because the men
arc nIow old. 1 believe that if the Govern-
ment would consider something in the natulire
of a Superannuation Act such as has bieet
p~assed in South Australia, embracing old
mn and young men, something could he
done at the present time. The Premier gave
us a long dissertation about why the men
should not receive pensions, A day or two
later there was a long letter from a uniion
secretary saying why the mien should receive
pensions. Tionighlt we have had one, of the
legal fraternity stating why tme men should
not receive themn, and another member telling
us whby they should receive them. The select
committee, if apploillted, may decide that
legislation should he introduced so that these
milen mlay' receive justice, and if they do so I
hope that matter will receive the considera-
tion of members. I intend to vote in favour
of' the appointment of a select committee,
and I trust other mnembers will do so, Nvith-
out befogging their brains concerning what
will happen aftt'rwancls.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [8,4601: 1
intimated before that I was not opposed Ito
the appointment of a select committee, but I
assure members that I do not expect any

geat results as a consequence: of any sieb)
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more- The member for Perth has moved for
the appointmenit Of the select committee to
inquire into the liability of the Government
tro pay superannuation to persons employed
in the railway services of the State as fromt
the 8th August, 1871, to the 17th April,
1905, under the provisions of the Super-
annuation Act, 1871. That is a purely legal
matter, and cannot be otherwise. It wviil be
a matter of interpretation of the Act of
1871, and I think that governs the whole
position. There is 110 doubt there has becen
a good deal of disagreement among the legal
fraternity as to the iiiterpretation.

The Premier: There has been no disagree-
ment among the chief legal advisers of the
Crown during the last 40 years.

Hon. C. G. LAIT HAM: There is one mat-
ter in respect to which there has been dis-
agreement

.The Premier: And there have been, manly
officers who hare advised] Governments (bLr-
&nig that period.

H on. C. G. LATHAM:- The Act does not
make it o ,bligatory upon any Government to
pay pensions.

The Premier: That is so.
- Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The member for
Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver) read the
applicable section of tile Act, and I could not
help thinking that it was perfectly clear. In
1871 the Public Service was totally different
from What it is to-day. At that time there
-Vag no Railway Department. It was never
contemplated that the Government would
*tver enter into any husiuess transactions.
'Since thea, the Railwvays have become part
of the ordinary governmental activities, and
ink consequence we find a clerical staff em-
ployed in the Railway' Department, almost
on the same footing as the clerical staff inl
the Public Servire.

Mir. Patrick: 'When was the first railway
constructed?

The Premier: About 1878.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Tt is perfectly

vlcar to me. Section I of the Pensions and
Superannuations Act of 1871 says-

.Subject to the exceptions and provisions
'hereinafter contained, the superannuation
-allowance to be granted after the commjeace-
inent of this Act to persons who shall hare
--served in an established capacity in tie per-
manent Civil Service of the Colonial (4evern-
meat, whe -ther their remuneration be competed
by day pay, weekly wvages, or annual salary...

Referenc2e is made to "day pay. weakly
-wages or annual salary," and it looks aS

thoughi it was intended to include everyone.
Thena there are the words "established
capacity," which have led to a great deal of

lglargumnent. I a convi-nced that a lay-
mali may be able to interpret the mecaning of
the words just as well as an individual
belonging to the legal p)rofession. I1 sug-gest
that an engine-driver is employed in all
".establishedl capacity." I nimediatelv hie
ceases work another man has, to be put on
ii is place. Tile railway porter is employed
iii anl "established ciipacitv." When we come
to consider the meaning of that term it
nwinrel refers to an establied position. To
iv1Y mind, there can he no misunderstanding
abocut it. As I pointed out previously, I be-
Iievv, Government policy has entered into the
question. The possible obligations mounted
uip and instead Of dcaigthat they were
not bound to pay pensions-and~ I believe
they are not-the matter was allowed to
dril4. 1 believe the Government are not
blounid to pay pensions, because Section 12
states-

Nothing in this Act contained shall extend
or be coastriied to extcend to give any person
an absolute right to comnpensationi for past
services or to any superannuation or retiring
allowance nder this Act or to deprive the
Governor of the power and authority to dismiss
aay person from the Public Service withiout
compensation.
'flit definitely sets out that the Grovernment
my, if they so desire, pay a pension.

Thle Premier: That is so.
Ilon. C. 0 . LATHfAI: O n t he other bha nd,

1 do not think the Act permits of differentia-
Lion. That is my private opinion.

The Premier: Parliament, which was the
Legislative Council at the tilne, mnust have
had sonc idea about that.

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: What does employ-
mueat inl an "established capacity" imply? A
maal who is carnilig a weekly 01r daily wage.

theon as he is permnanently employed, and
teposition is such that, should he vacate the

post, someone else must be appointed at once
to fill it, must be regarded as employed in anl
"~established capacity." In addition, the Act
indicaites that that luau must receive the
samle consideration as any other officer in re-
ceipt of a salary. If that is not so, then why
shonld those words be inserted specificaUyr?

The Minister for Railways: Why did they
not merely refer to employment in a per-
mnanent position?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It refers to anyone
in, receipt of day pay, weekly wages or
annual salary. It is comprehensive.
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The Premier: I do not know why they did
not merely provide for persons who wvere i-
ployed permanently by the Ooverrninent.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Instead of that,
they used the term "established capacity.'
As I have pointed out, an engine-driver is
employed in an "established capacity" ex-
actly tire same as a law clerk in the Crorii
Law Department or the Under-Secretary in
the Lands Department. The same applies to
the porter as to the station-master. So long
as the Government carry on the Railway De-
partmnent, they must have engine-drivers,
firemien, guards and others all employed in
an "estalblished capacity."

Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: The Appeal Board
did not agree writh your assertion.

H[on. C. G. LAThAM: That may he so,
but the Appeal Board are not always right.
That was demonstrated recently when the
High Court were here. It would like to give
these mien an opportunity to secure n final
determination. We have left it to ourselves.

The Premier: The Act leaves the final
decision -with the Governor-in-Council.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: Yes.
The Premier: And Governors-in-Council,

for the last 50 or 60 years, have given the
one decision.

Hon. C. G-, LATIIUM: But who consti-
tute the Governor-in-Council The officials
of the Crown Law Department are really
the Governor-in-Council.

The Premier: No fear. The Government
of the day, with the Governor, constitute
that body.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Then if I were
to express my opinion truthfully I -would
say that these men are entitled to this
consideration. If I were of that opinion
and the rest of Cabinet agreed with me, all
that would he necessary would be to get
the Governor to come along, and the men
would get the pension.

The Premier: Certainly.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM%: But every Gov-

ernment accepts the advice from the Crown
Law authorities.

The Premier: No.
Hon. C. G4. LATHAM: We did. We ac-

cepted their advice, and I daresay the pre-
sent Government have acted similarly.

The Premier: If you accept their advice,
you do so on your own responsibility.

Hon. C. (4. LATHAM: That is quite so.
However, the 1871 Act is perfectly clear,
and I do not think it was intended to dif-
ferentiate between wages and salaried men.

Wh'len the Act was passed, Perth was at
very small place with a sparse popula--
tiou. it was never anticipated that we-
would grow as we have. Succeeding Gov-
ernnmeats. carried out the Act and its pro-
visions, but finalW the financial obliga-
tion became so great that they were not
game to face it.

The Premier: They could advise the Cloy-
erjror-ii-Council what to do so as to rectify
the position, and no doubt that is what
wats done.

lion. C. (;. LATI]AM: Perhaps so. But
they have always been prepared to accept
thle same advice.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Leader of the
Opposition had better address the Chair
now for a change.

HIon. C. G. LATHAM: The same advice
has been tendered every time, Mr. Speaker.
I'hese people feel that they have a claimn
anal probably they look at the, mutter in
rcactly the same light as I do. It was
never intended to differentiate between the
Iwo sections. Naturally, the provisions
dlid not apply to all workers. A mnn had
to be employed for at least 10 -years. A
man who was employed on works for which
L~oan funds were provided and which elqserl
down after a month or two could not b e
said to be engaged in an established cap-
city. It was never intended that such
men should get the benefit of this provi-
sion. But where men are employed in per-
manent positions, as I contend all railway
men are, those Men re in an established
rapacity. I should like this to be settlekt
It is a legal Matter, a matter of an in~ter-
pretation of the law. I should like to see
it submitted to the highest authorities to
determine whether thee men are entitled
to the money.

The Preniier: If you were the head of
the Government to-morrow would you ask-
legal advice or take the responsibility your-
ccelf?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMN: I would follow
precedent.

The Premier: Then why delude people 7
lion. C. G. LATHAM1: I am not delud-

Sig people. We accepted the advice which
-was tendered to us. I have opinions but
I go to legal gentlemen to advise me, ac-
spite the fact that I sometimes disagree
with them. I pay for their advice because
they may be right, and I may he wrong. If
they agree with the views I express, I feet
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that I have a much more solid foundation
for those views.

' The Minister for Works: You would feel
a'responsibility in having to decide whether
you should give away public money.

*'Hen. C. 0. LATHAM: I will admit that
lout we have no right to shelter ourselves be-
hind that view if the legal obligation is in
the statute. We may have made mistakes.
It may be necessary to compromise with
these men and say that we can only pay them
from now on, that the payments cannot be
retrospective because large sums of money
would be involved. But I think these men
are reasonable. My interpretation of the'

law as I have given it may be wrong. If
there is any doubt let us get the High Court
to decide the issue, hut tile motion asks that
it shiall he liaited entirely to members of
this House to give a legal interpretation.
Their interpretation might be the same as
'Mine: it maight'be wrong. Or it might be in
the opposite direction from mine.

' The Premier: Do you think we should
riroiniscuously select five members of Parlia-
:iest to give a legal opinion on this matter?

lion. C. 0., LATHAM: No. I say that
'1 cannot see how we can possibly accept that.
This is a matter of an interpretation of the
!&w. We make the laws here hut we of ten
find that when they get to the people who
l ave to interpret them, they apply to them
ai totally different meaning from what Far-
liithnt intended. We experience that Ire-
"1quefitly and the Premier will agree with me
fh~t that is so. Nevertheless, I feel that
ihere is some satisfaction due to these men
-who feel that they have a Claim, and we

shudsatisfy them, but I do not think we
ean satisfy them with a select committee.

The Premier: They might say, "Leave the
matter as it is."
. * Hon. C_ G. LATULA2L1: The wording of
the motion places them in the position of a
judiciary without legal training.

Air. Patrick: Put five legal men onl the
committee.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: My friend says
we could put five legal men onl the com-
mnittee. More than likely, if we did that,
we would get five different opinions. That
would get us nowhere- The only thing to he
(lone is to submit the matter to a tribunal
for a final decision.

The Premier interjected.
-Hon. C. G. LATHAM: 'May I ask why

it has been limited to persons employed in

the railway service? There may be others
entitled to the pension and we cannot de-
prive them of it. I do not think it was in-
tended that there should be a differentiation
between wag-es and salaried men, hut it is
not for five laymen of this House to inter-
Pret the law. I do not consider they are
capable of doing it. It is a matter that
must be lega lly determined. W1e hare not
the qualification to determine this matter.
Our qualification generally is common sense
and I think that is all the qualification we,
as members of Parliament, are expected to
have. Unfortunately, when the laws we
mankeL in this House come to be interpreted
my the legal fraternity, we find they have
been given a different meaning from what
we intended. Frankldy, I am in a quandary.
I should like to see the matter cleaned up,
but I am doubtful whether five laymen of
this House can clean it up, because it is a
Matter of a legal interpretation. If we
appoint five legal men-

Mr. Raphael: Don't say that again, you
have said it four times already.

H-on. C. 0. LATHAM :-we will have
five different op~inions.

MR. STYAIITS (Kalgoorlie) [0.2): I
lind myself in the unusual position of agree-
ing almost entirely with the Lender of the
Opposition.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Sometimes you are
sound, you know.

The~ Premier: When he agrees with you.
Mr. STYANTS: When I was in the rail-

war service I was not concerned with this
particular Act because I did not come under
its provisions, even were the men's claims
established. Natu rally, however, I have
beard at great deal of conversation about the
matter andi a great number of opinions as
to whether the wages men in the service
prior to 1905 were entitled to a pension
under the IS71 Act. I amn prepared to ad-
mnit that until quite recently I had heard
-only the men's side of thle case. I was
utnder the impression for many years that
these wages meii were just as entitled to a
pension under the 1871 Act as were the
salarie-d men. After listening to the other
side of the ease a.% presented in the House,
I have not changed my opinion. Those who
have put up the Government aide of the case
have not brought forward anything of a
enaoimrete nature to induce me to Change my
opinion. Thme Wordimz of thme Avt, whichi has
in it that thle pension i.; available to anyone
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working for dayor weekly pay or annual
saary in an established capacity, has been
the cause of the trouble. From my know-
ledge of the claims which have been ad-
vanced from time to time, those claims have
been broken down on the words "established
capacity." It is myT contention that the
wages man who has worked for 35 years in
the railway service is just as much in an
established capacity-

Mx. SPEAKER: I would ask hon. mem-
hers to cease their conversations. I can
hardly hear what the homi. member is saying.

Mr. STYANTS: I was saying that in my
opinion the wages man who works in the
Railway Department for 35 or 40 years is
just as much in an established capacity as
the salaried officer who serves for a like
time. Let us see if there is any material
difference in the condition of service. A
salaried officer is subject to dismissal if he
misbehaves himself, and he is subject to re-
trenchment if the conditions of service neces-
sitate it. The wages man is in exactly the
same position as the salaried man as to dis-
missal or retirement. Consequently the
wages man is just as much in an established
capacity as is the salaried officer. I have
heard it asserted by the representatives of
the men concernied-I cannot vouch for it
myself-that in the Imperial Act from
which our 1871 Act was framed, there is
distinctly stated a difference between the
wages man and the salaried man in that the
wages man is definitely excluded from pen-
sion rights. Therefore it is contended that
in our Act of 1871 it was intended that the
wages man should be included in the matter
of pension. It is my. opinion that the rea-
son why the difference was made was that
the conditions of service in this Stat at
that time and up to about 1900. particulAl
in the railway service, were very arduous
and that the men had no barrack accommo-
dation provided for them. Even in 1912,
when I commenced service in the Railway
Department, men bad to go out in the farm-
ing areas and sleep in the open, because
there was no barrack accommodation for
them. In my view that was the reason why
it was decided by the framers of the 1871
Act not to make any difference between
wages men and salaried men in point of
pension. If we go hack and try to reason
out what was meant by "established capa-
city," we find the theory advanced that in
the early stages of the railways in this
State, a wages man who required to leave

the service had to give a mot' notice. It
is definitely laid down in the regulations of
those days that if he did not give a month's
notice he was liable to a severe penalty. On
the other side, the Railway Department also
had to give a month's notice to an employee.
That applied to all workers except casuals,
and a casual was a man who had not served
continuously for a certain time in the service.
After he had served a certain time be was
given a rule book, and it was alwvays accepted
by the department that any man in posses-
sion of a rule book was serving in an estab-
lished capacity. I have seen a number of
notices notifying that from such and such a
date certain employees were appointed to the
permanent staff. If a man who has been
appointed to the permanent staff is not serv-
ing in an established capacity, then it is diff-
cult for a layman to define what "established
capacity" really means. As to the attitude of
the Premier, I agree that he should not take
uip any other position. He is responsible to
the whole of the taxpayers of the State, and
as successive Governinents for the last 32
years have not recognised the men's claim it
would be wvrong on the Premier's part a%
Lecader of the Government to admit a claim
that was going to cost the taxpayers an
immense sum of money. The time when this
question should have been brought fonvward
was in 1905, when the Act was amended, in-
stead of allowing the question to lie for 32
years. That was the time when the mcni
should have brought up their ease, in 1905,
when the Act was amended in such a way at
to deprive them of what they claimed were
their just rights. At'that time the compul-
sory retiring age of 65 was not in operation.
A man, so long as he was capable of doing his
work w'as allowed to remain in the service.
Consequently the men did not take much ei-'
(option to being deprived of their pension
rights; because an active man does not -#ant
to go off his job. It has been definitely estab-
lished that a railway man, particularly if be
be in the transport section, will live to a
greater age if allowed to continue his work
than he would if compulsorily retired at the
age of 65 years. As I say, in those days the
men were allowed to remain at their work
while they were able to do it, and they were
satisfied to remain at their work in prefer-
ence to being compulsorily retired on a pen-
sion. Here is a matter on which I would
disabuse the minds of the men: An endea-
vour has been made in some quarters to
create the atmosphere that it is the Labour
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'Government that are refusing to give those
amen their pension rights. But every sue-
ceessive Government since 1905 has refused to
4dmit that the men are entitled to pensions
Vinaer the 1871 Act. As for the select comn-
mittee, I am in accord with the member for
East Perth (Mr. Hughes). I cannot see that
the appointment of a select committee is
going to prove conclusive, or not to any
material extent. The best the men can hope
for is a favourable decision or recommenda-
tion made by that committee to this House
on their behalf. Of course the making of a
recommendation does not compel the House
to accept it. I think it very doubtful whether
the House would or could accept the recomn-
mendation of the proposed select committee.
The member for East Perth has said that he
knows who is going to be appointed on the
committee. If be does know that, he has
inside information that this side of the House
has not.

Mr. Hughes: I know who the chairman
-will be.

Air. STYANTS: Of course the mover of
the motion will be the chairman. I agree
with the suggestion that means should be
adopted to secure finality and give the men
an opportunity to know definitely whether
they are entitled to the pension, but those
means should take some form other than that
of inquiry by select committee. If there is
no guarantee that the matter will be referred
to a legal tribunal in order that finality
might be reached, I shall support the
-appointment of a select committee. I have
'expressed the opinion to a number of men
'that if a select committee brought in a fav-
-ourable rccominmndation, that recommenda-
tion would not necessarily be adopted by the
House. Therefore I would prefer to have an
assurance that the necessary alterations will
be made to existing Acts to allow those men
to place their case before some high judicial
tribunal in order that finality might be
rea~hed. I believe, as I have always believed,
that those men are justly entitled to the pen-
sion and that the framers of the 1871 Act
never intended to draw any distinction be-
tween the wages men and the salaried men of
the railways in the matter of pensions.

THE MINISTER FOR LARDS (Hon.
MN. F. lTroy-M1t. Magnet) [9.17] : I recall
that in 1932 the then member for Suhiaco
(Mr. Richardson) moved and secured the
passage of legislation giving the right to

certain persons to appeal in order to prove
their claims to a pension. On that occasion
I referred to the measure as a hoax. I said
there was no sincerity behind it. It merely
conveyed to a number of es-Government em-
ployees that they had certain rights that no
Government in this country ever admitted.
The appeal took them nowhere except that
they might get a favourable decision from
some one. But the favourable decision would
not cast an obligation on any Government
to pay the pension. I have re-read the
speech I made on that occasion, and I repeat
that the measure was a hoax without any
sincerity in it. There was behind it political
pressure, as there is behind this motion.
Members know that no Government ever
admitted the responsibility for paying pen-
sions which might amount to £200,000.

The Premier: More than that.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Do men-

bers think that any Government now, next
week, or next year, would meet pensions at
a cost of £C200,000, in addition to the
£130,000 we are already paying, and on
grounds that have never been justified?
Therefore it is only right that members
should face the issue. When another party
occupied the Treasury benches, they did not
pay the pensions or recognise any obliga-
tion. I well remember the speech delivered
in 1932 by the then Attorney General, who
said he supported Mr. Richardson's Bill, not
because he thought the Bill would give any-
thing to the men claiming pensions, but be-
cause Mr. Richardson might get some kudos
and political support out of it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: He did not say that.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, I

said that in my speech. I told the House
the whole purpose of the Hill. The position
to-day is as it was then. It has not altered
in any respect. Mr. Davy, in 1932, said:-

I raise no objection to the Bill.

When the member for Guildford-'Midland
questioned the Attorney General as to his
sincerity, he said:-

I did not introduce the Bill, and I do not
know that any onus rests with me to say what
the benefits may be. Behind the Bill there is
this possibility-I think those who are father-
ing the measure should know it-that if the
Bill becomes law, and if some of the persons
wvbo desire to secure benefit from it ar-e suc-
cessful with their appeals, it may create an
impossible position for the Government, wvho
may be faced with Liability for a sum of money
that no Government in this State could pos-
sibly meet.
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TIhe member for Guildford.Midland pressed
the Attorney General for an opinion, but he
evaded giving an opinion except to say that
no Government had ever met the liability
and no Government could meet it. If any
claim was proved before the Appeal Boua,
the Government would consider it. The
member for Guildford-Midland further ques-
tioned the Attorney General as follows:-

Hon. W, D. Johnson: Did you face that
problem previously in connection with the Edu-
cation Department7

The Attorney General: Yes.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: The Appeal Board has

heard appeals and mrade representations to the
Government. Why did you not act then?

The Attorney General: Do not say, ''Why
did you not act then?2'

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Then why did not other
Governments sct?

The Attorney General: I do not know, but
presumably they followed out a uniform policy
observed by every Government, irrespective
of party, since 1905.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Will this Bill change
that policy?

The Attorney General: I do not say it will.
The Attorney General of the day knew that
it would not. The member for Guildford-
Midland asked how the Hill would alter the
position, and the Attorney General stated:-

It will enable persons whlo think they hare
a grievance to apply to the Appeal Board and
'have their grievance decided one way or an-
other. . . . The onus will be on the Govern-
meat to say whether they will be prepared to
depart from, that policy. .. .. .. The Govern-
ment should be prepared to accept the respon-
sibility of saying ''yea"l or ''nay'' after the
rights of the officers have been determined by
the Appeal Board.
That is the position to-night. The Govern-
mxent have to say 4'yea" or "nay."

Otherwise the appointment of the Appeal
Board has been so much camouflage and non-
sense.
Which it was.

I think the Appeal Board should be allowed
to determine the claim of every person who
considers he should have a pension under the
Superannuation Act . . . . I do not want it
to be thought that the present or any other
Government -would rant pensions, even if the
Bill be agreed to and appeals are successful.
That is what Mr. Davy said respecting Mr.
Richardson's Hill. Let me repeat those
words, "I do not want it to be thought that
the present or any other Government would
grant pensions, even if the Bill be
agreed to and appeals are successful."
That is just the position to-night. What
can the select committee do? Is it thought
that the select committee by reporting to

the House, or expressing the opinion that
certain persons were entitled to a pension,
can force the Government to rant such
pensions? There have been occasions when
select committees have in my time recom-
mended compassionate allowances, some
small sums, which have not amounted lo
much, and Governments have paid them.
Suppose this select committee reported en-
thusiastically regarding this proposal?
Would the Government pay the pensions?
The Government would say, "It is hope-
less; we cannot pay £200,000." Any Gov-
ernment who sat here would say the same
thing. The Attorney-General of the Gov-
emnient who passed the Bill to which I
have referred, providing for ain appeal
board, said his Government would not pay
either. What could the select committee
do? They could tell us we ought to do
things, but we could tell them that we can-
not do those things. Just what could they
do? They could mpove to put the Govern-
ment out of offlce. They could say to the
Government, ''You no longer possess our
confidence." We would say, "All right;
put someone else here if you think they
can do something we cannot do." But they
would not be able to do what we cannot do.
Not a man in the House would accept the
responsibility of providing pensions
amounting to £200,000. If a select com-
mittee were appointed and made a recom-
mendation, the persons who are claiming
pensions may think they are getting a step
further, but they will actually be in the
same position they have been in for the
last 30 years. The Governmient cannot
admit the demands, and no payment can be
made except the Government will it. No
Government in this State have ever recog-
nised the claim. I do not wish to he mis-
understood. I adopt the same attitude to-
night as I adopted in October, 1932, five
years ago. When Mr. Richardson intro-
duced the Bill giving the right to these
persons to appeal I said it would have no
effect, and it has had no effect. I also
said I did not think those persons con-
sidered that they were entitled to a pen-
sion. I have never known wages men in
the railway service or any other service
to be entitled to pensions. My regret is
that all the people cannot get pensions,
that the country is not rich enough to give
pensions to all types of persons. I have
known of thousands who have borne the
heat arnd the burden of the day, taken their
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risks in life, who are not in the Govern-
ment service, but who also ought to have
pensions. I have known of men who have
had temporary employment, and taken
grave risks, who ought to have pensions if
they could get them. It is a great pity we
cannot give everyone a pension. I would
have no objection to giving these claimants
a pension if it could be done, but the
Government cannot do it because they call-
not find that sul of money. If the Gov-
ernnment could find the money they would
be very happy about the position. We do
not take lip a hostile attitude because some
men have made a claim. Members of Par-
liament all appreciate the fact that if we
could make people happier and better off
wve would do so. It is not that we have
no sviiipathv for tile mjen. We have to
do certain things because we know the
limitations of our capacity, and the capa-
city of the people to meet certain charges.
That is a responsibility we have to take. ft
does not matter what people wvill think of
us or whether they regard us as friends or
enemies; that is our responsibility and we
cannot escape it. No member of Cabinet
can take office unless he accepts all the re-
sponsibilities attached to the office. It is
a great pity' that people outside think that
members and Ministers must be regarded
as enemies and as people who do not wish
to help them. That is not a fact. We
all have our responsibilities. We cannot
call upon the community to find £2M00,000
when -we arc already getting out of their
pockets all we can Possibly or legitimately
take. If the select committee is appointed
and reports that these men should be paid
a pension, we shall have to adopt the same
attitude that every other Government has
adopted in the past 30 years, and say that
we cannot pay such premiums. No pen-
sion can be paid unless the executive
agrees that it shall be paid.

Member: You paid sonic.
The M1INISTER FORLJANDS: If a mis-

take was made in paying some pensions,
nothing would be more foolish than for
the Government to continue to do something
which theyv knew had been wrongly done in
the first place. It is no justification that
because the door has been left open once it
should remain open always, in other words,
that the wrongdoing should be continued.
I have heard about precedents. It has been
said that a precedent has been established.
People say, "Your predecessor established a

precedent." I do not care what precedent
was established. I make iny own. if any-
thing has been done that I think has been
wrongly done the important thing is that I
retrain from doing the same thing. I agree
that certain persons have been paid pen-
sions, but that is no argument why the Gov-
ernment should pay hundreds or thousands
of others who are not entitled to be paid.
I oppose the apploitment of a select com-
mittee, though I do not object to the House
having its own wvill in these matters. If
the select committee bring forward a unani-
inious recommnendation that the Government
ought to pay these pensions, the Govern-
ment will not be able to pay, and will not
paty. This House must take the responsi-
bility. The Government must also stand up
to their responsilbilities. We are not in
the position to l)ay the peoples' money if
any recommendation is made in that direc-
tion. I have told the House that the late
Mr. Davy, when Attorney General, stated
definitely that the Government must pursue
the course adopted in the last 10 years. I
conclude my remarks by quoting his state-
ment, in which I concur-

I do not want it to be thought that the pre-
sent. or any other Government would grant
pensions, even if the Bill be agreed to and the
appeals are saccessful.

I do not want it to be thought that any
select committee could coerce the Govern-
ment into doing soniething which they
thought they might not to do in all the cir-
cumstances.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth-in reply)
[9.35]: I shall endeavour not to detain the
House long in replying to the debate. The
closing words of the Minister for Lands,
referring to the responsibility of the Gov-
ernment, suggest to me that every member
of the House has a responsibility in this
matter as in others. I am fully conscious
of the responsibility I have accepted in
bringing the matter forward. I am also
fully conscious of the responsibility I shall
incur by adhering to the decision of the
select committee-if the House appoints
one-whatever that decision may be. I am
fully prepared to stand up to that responsi-
bility, either here or outside. The Premier
has replied exhaustively to the speech I
made when moving the motion. Not only
did I listen most attentively to his speech,
but I took the opportunity to read it after-
wards so that I should make no mistake as
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to what the hon. gentleman said. Hle
pointed out that in 1890 responsible govern-
ineift was established in Western Australia,
and that fromn then until now only salaried
persons have been considered eligible for
pensions. As has already been pointed out
in the course of the debate, other than
salaried mein have received pensions-wages
-men. Although the Minister for Lands at-
tempted to brush that lightly aside, the in-
controvertible fact remains that wages men
have been paid and are receiving State pen-
sions under the provisions of the Act of
1871. The Premier ha based his objection
to the motion on two main grounds. One is
that because the present practice has existed
for so many years, it should continue. The
other is that because the practice has been
in existence for so long, it is right.

The Premier: No. Everybody said it
was right all along.

'Mr. NEEDHAM: I disagree with the
Premier there. I have heard many state-
ments to the contrary. I have heard the
sttennnf that the practice is wrong, and net
only within tile past year or so, but within
the past many years. I have heard state-
ments that the decision is wrong in equity,
and that the interpretation given by the late
Mr. Septinius Burt to the words "established
capacity" is also wrong. On those two
points the Premier based his reply. The hon.
gentleman said-

Even under the various applications of the
1871 Act the Government and Parliament of
1904 could see that Western Australia was
building up an immense liability in the mat-
ter of superannuation payments; and at that
stage they decided that from then on there
would be no liability to, or no eligibility for,
pensions in respect of anybody employed by
the Government in any capacity.

That is scarcely correct. The hon. gentle-
mnan, when making that statement, must have
forgotten that pensions are being- received
to-day by many men who left the Public
Service since the passage of the Superannua-
tion Act? one of them receiving a pension of
£1,000 a year. So it is idle to say that the
determination not to recognise a pension in
any capacity has been carried out to the
letter. There are exceptions, as I have men-
tioned. The Premier also referred to com-
passionate allowances, and mentioned a sum
of £140,000. 1 do not see that compassionate
allowances have anything at all to do with
the motion under discusqion. I am claiming
that the railway men ore entitled to pensions
.ws a matter of right and not as a matter of

grace. A eClfl paSSiOnlite attlowanCe is purely
a matter of grace and not a mnatter of right.
Therein lies the distinction between the two
positions. The Prenmie r dealt exhaustively
with the Public Service Act of 1905, He said:-

While it is admitted that there is a limited
application in respect of the .1904 Act, that
deals only with public servants. When any Act
is passed deaclingL with any section of the Public
Service in a matter such as superannuation,
it has also been interpreted to mean the whole
of the persons in Government employment. In
conmmon fairness, there cannot be differential
treatment.

I wish to point out in that regard that the
Public Service Act of 1905 placed the rail-
way ser-vice in a department by itself. I re-
member when that, measure was going
through this Parliament. I was here, and I
opposed the lprolposal to eliminate railway
empllloyees front the Public, Service Act.
When that Act was passed, Section 83 un-
doubtedly protected the rights of the men
who were placed in the railway serc ice as
distinct fromn the Public Ser-vice. Unques-
tionably that section protected the rights
which have accumulated, as the section states
that as fronm April of 190 no pensions will
be paid. BLut that Act was not retrospective
so far as the railway men are concerned.
They had been put in a department of their
own, as apart from the Public Service Com-
missioner. I could understand the Premier'E
attitude if the Act of 19&5 had specifically
repealed the section of the 1871 Act which
has been so freely quoted to-night, giving to
men in the Public Service of Western Aus-
tralia the right to a pension whether on a
daily wage or a. weekly wage or on annuaJ
salary, after serving 10 years in an estah-
lished capacity. The Premier quoted alsc
the Act of 1900 amending the Public Servic
Act. However, the 1900 Act does aol
op~ercate in any- retmospe'ctive mancner what-
ever against railway m1](1. 1 contend thai
the aniuendinents contained inc the 1900 Act d(
not in any way affect the rights tcoatkrred
upoun the railway m-n bn- the Act of 1871. 1
have little more to sayV iL r'eply to thf
Premier's contentions. There are otbei
points, whicht I noted, but I do not wist
to detain the House at this period of the
night. The member for West Perth (Mr,
McDonald) dealt exhaustively with thE
question of the ap-peal board, He pointei
out that we are now going to havc
a tribunal to review decisions arrive
at by the Public Service Appeal Board
When speaking originally on this motion]I
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pointed out that the decision of the board
was not a judicial finding and I still do not
think it was. The President of the Public
Service Appeal Board, although a judge of
the Supreme Court, was not giving the deci-
sion as if he were a judge of that court.
I still adhere to that opinion. There is
another reason Why I object to that phase
of the debate that was advanced by the
member for West Perth (11r. Mcflonald).
Had the provisions of the Superan-
nuation Act of 1871 been carried out,
there would have been no need for
the appointment of the Public Service Ap-
peal Board. The whole situation could have
been dealt with. The only reservation in
the Act is that the Governor in Council
can determine any question. The only mat-
ter that was in the minds of the framers
of the Acts at the time as constituting the
basis on wvhich a pension could be refused,
would be misconduct or something of that
description. Any man who had rendered
ten years of satisfactory service would
have been duly qualified to receive a pen-
sion. The cost involved was mentioned as
£200,000. I do not think any member is
in a position to say what it would cost at
this stage. That is something for the
select committee to find out. I would re-
mind the Premier of a statement he made
in reply to a deputation from the men who
met him last year. When the question of
cost was mentioned the Premier said that
the matter of cost would not stand in the
way of the Government if the claims of the
men were just. I give the Premier credit
for having made that statement, which is
on record. Therefore, it is for the select
committee to find out what the cost will
be. I commend the motion to the House
and I hope it will be carried.

Question puit and a division taken with
the following- result:-

Ayes 3 - . 1
Noes . .. . .. 10

Majority for E 

Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell.Oliner
Mr. floverley
Mr. cms
Mr. Doney
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hill
miss Holmxan
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lathan,
Mr. Mann
Mr. Mareball
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. Needham

AYEs.
Mr. Nnrtb
Mr. Nnlsen
Mr. Patriek
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Sapa,
Mr. Ser
Mr. Sleetnan
Mr. Streets
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mr, Withe.
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Comner
Doust
Hawk.
McDonald
WillnStan

Naze8.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr

Muscle
Roddrrd.

F. C. L. Smith
Willcock
Seward

(Te".

Face.
ArEs. NOS.

Mr. Y. M. Sm;ith Mr. Troy
Mr. Stubba Mr. Wise

Question thus passed.

Select Committee Appointed.
Baliot taken and a committee appointed

consisting of Messrs. Hodoreda, Coverley,
North, Doney, and the move;, with power
to Call for persons and papers, to sit on
dlays over which the House stands ad-
journed and to report on the 27th October.

MOTION-NATIE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

To Disallow Regulations.
Debate resumed from the 16th September

on the following motion by Mr. Coverley:
That Regulation No. 4, and Part B (HI1) and

Port C (iii) of Regulation No. 9 relating to
the Natives' 2Medical Fund, under the Nativer
Administration Act, 1905-1936, as published
iii the "'Government Gazette'' of 2ad July,
19)37, and laid upon the Table of the House on
10th August, 1937, be and are hereby dis-
allowed.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
H. Millingtou--MNt. Hawthorn) [10.5]:
These regulations have to do with a medical
fund contributed to by the employers for the
provision of medical, surgical and hospital
attendance. Also there is payment to be
made under the Workers' Compensation Act.
A good deal of difficulty was experienced in
devising a schiedule of payments which would
lie sufficiently substantial to ensure the fund.
The member for Kimberley mentioned the
Northern Territory scale of payments. Had
we adopted the country schedule of payments
in the Northern Territory it would have
yielded only £1,417 and had we adopted the
town scale under the Northern Territory
regulations the total would have amounted to
£1,140. However, under tbe scheme that was
devised it is estimated that there will be
realised about £4,000 per annum. Under
that sehleme it was mentioned by the
member for Kimberley that the employers
would have to pay a fiat rate of £1
per head for each native employed as
a premium to the medical fund. The hon.
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member also mentioned the number of those
employed and the relatives of those employed,
together with certain of those other hangers
on.

Mr. Marshall: And then there are the
dogs. They also have to be kept.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: And
there were also the indigents. The hon. mem-
ber pointed out that this imposed an impos-
sible liability on the large employer of
natives in the Kimberley district. Evidently
the Chief Sectary, who has the adninistra-
tion of this Act, realised that there was some
force in the arguments put forward, for he
has since bad a conference with representa-
tive pastoralists in the North-West and they
have agreed that the maximum should be
fixed. Regulations are now to issue under
which the maximum payment for any one em-
ployer shall be L50. The hon. member also
mentioned the casual employees. I think one
peanut grower up there employs 150
natives. Under the existing regulations he
would have to pay £1: per head for all thu
natives employed. To that also consideration
has been given, and it is now areed that for
casual employees only 5s. per head shall be
charged. I understand that under the exist-
ing regulations £1 per head would have to be
paid, and if the employer could prove that
they were merely 3Iasnal employees a rebate of
1sa would be paid. Hlowever, it is agreed
under the amended regulations that only 5s.
shall be charged for each casual employee.
Also there is a charge imposed in the ease of
a native taken to hospital without justifica-
tion. Under the amended regulations the
maximum for which the employer will be re-
sponsible in such a case will be £10. So a
limit has been placed upon that. Regarding
the whole question, in consultation with the
Chief Secretary, I asked him what the posi-
tion would be if the existing regulations -were
disallowed. He said that instead of payin
into an insurance fund against all liabilities
in respect to medical, surgical and hospital
attendance, and under the Workers' Compen-
sation Act, it would all become a personal
liability on the individual employer. So it
appears that if these regulations are to be
disallowed, particularly now that they are
to be modified and some of their objection-
able features removed, the employer will not
be relieved of his liability. It will simply
men that he will have an individual respon-
sibility instead of paying to an insurance
policy. Since this is a new feature there was

a difficulty in assessing the charge to be made
for these permits. The whole thing was con-
sidered from every angle, and the Northern
Territory regulations were taken into con-
sideration when the amount was being
fixed. Of course when such a fund as
the medical fund is established such obliga-
tions must be imposed as will ensure that
the fund is effective. The position is now
that under the regulations any employer who
takes a native to the hospital without
justification wiU not be permitted to dodge
his liability in that way.

Mr. Welsh: He is not likely to do that
when it means a journey of 150 miles.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
would not happen in the North-West, but
that is not to say that it would not happen
in other parts of the State. The regulation
was provided to meet such cases. That is
the manner in which these regulations have
been explained to me. The difficulty is that
the employer is not relieved of liability if
the regulations be disallowed, but will carry
an individual responsibility for the pay-
ments. I think our experience is that in
such cases it is preferable to pay through
an insurance policy than carry the com-
plete liability. I quite admit the force of
the hon. member's argument when he pointed
out the difficulty of large employers. I dis-
cussed that matter with the Chief Secretary
and learnt that those who had conferred
with him had satisfied him that it was an
injustice to employers in the Kimberley dis-
trict where undoubtedly great difficulties
exist. That has been overcome to the ex-
tent that the maximum amount is now £50,
irrespective of the number of natives em-
ployed, and I think the justifiable complaint
that the pastoralists were charged £1 per
head for casual employees has also been
removed.

Mr. Rodoreda: Where are the amended
regulations I

The MINISTERL FOR WORKS: I have
the assurance of the Chief Secretary that
they have been definitely agreed to and will
be gazetted.

Mr. Marshall: Have they not to be tabled
in Parliament before being gazetted!

The MINISIT ER FOR WORKS: No,
they are first gazetted and then tabled. The
force of the hon. members argument has had
effect and some of the objectionable features
of the regulations have been removed. I
regret that the responsible Minister is not
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present because he is well acquainted with
the conditions. I recognuise the necessity of
having personal knowledge of such matters.
In any event the Chief Secretary has shown
a disposition to meet the objections, and he
assures me that the pastoralists, even in the
Kimberley district, are now satisfied with
the regulations a" amended.

M1r, Marshall: If the squatters alre as well
satisfied with the regulations as with the
Act, it is not saying much.

The MAINISTER FOR WORKS: We are
merely dealing with the insurance policy
which undoubtedly carries a large. liability.
If a charge of £1 is necessary to provide
for medical, health, hospital accommodation
and workers' eompensation, it must be a
heavy liaibility. However, this fund is in
the experirniirnI stage and the Chief Secre-
tary admits that lie had to fix an amount
which, in thle opinion of those responsible,
would meet the liability involved under the
regulations. In view of the modifications
made, I hope the boa, member will not pro-
ceed with the motion. However, that is the
departmental view. The officials are anxious
to deal fairly by the natives and reason-
ably with those who employ the natives.

MR. COVEERLEY (K7imherley-in reply)
[10.19): As pointed out by the Minister
for Works, this is experimental legislation.
I have no objection to the establishment
of a miedical fund for the purposes laid
down in the Act. I am not concerned with
what promises have been given regarding
regulations proposed to be laid before the
!ffouse. I anm concerned only with the
wording of the regulations that are at pre-
sent before us. Some information has been
given by the Minister that he doubtless
gave believing it to be correct. I wish to
gve the other side, in order to show mem-

bers that my- argument as to an imposition
being placed on the North still stands. The
Minister's statements might mnislead mem-
bers, especially the statement that a depu-
tation had wa~ited on the Chief Secretary
and, on receiving an explanation of the
modifications, were satisfied. I believe that
to be true, but I point out that there was
not one representative of the Kimberley
district on the deputation. Therefore the
position of Kimberley was not represented,
was not considered, and was not debated
in the presence of the Chief Secretary. T
believe that those who waited on the Chief
Secretary and discussed the proposal from

their point of view were satisfied, which
brings me back to my first argument. My
only objection to the regulations as tabled
was the application of a fiat rate. The
regulation provides that every employer of
a native in the State of Western Australia
-shall pay a flat rate of £1 per year to the
miedical fund. I have explained that there
tire three- different classes of employers of
natives. There is the farmier in the South-
West area who wvould probably employ a
couple of half-castes and would pay £2 per

num into the medical fund. Apart fronm
the wages, his obligation would cease with
t1e payment of the £2, except in regard to
the next clause of the regulations dealing
with the transport of a sick native to hos-
pital. (loing further north there aire pas-
torafis ts in the sheep industry 'rho employ
only a small number of natives. That
smnall number of eight or ten would not
have many tribal relations to be kept by
the pastoral company. Therefore the obli-
gation of the pastoralist in the North-West
would be less than that of the pastoralisL
in the Kimberley district. The -further
north one goes the greater is tbe Dumber
of natives employed and the greater the
nunmber of tribal relatives tW he eared

for.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: In each ease would

not that number be proportionate?
MNr. COVFERLEY: No, in each case the

pastoralist has to pay £.1 for each native
employed.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: But if a pastoralist
employed 10 natives, would not the num-
ber of tribal relations be proportionate?

Mr. COVERLEY: The smaller the nil-
her of natives employed, the smaller would
be the number of tribal relations to be
maintained by the station. Ia the Kim-
berlev district stations employ 40 to 90
natives and there would be 200 or 300 na-
tive relatives to be maintained. The pas-
toralists, by maintaining those people, are
doing something to relieve the taxpayers.
If the stations were not keeping the rela-
tions, of the natives employed, they would
have to be put in a compound or cared for
by the department, and the money of the
taxpayers would have to be expended in
keeping a lot of indigent natives who are
now eared for by the pastoralists. I wish
members to appreciate that that point was
not put to the Chief Secretary by the depu-
tation.
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Hon. P. fl. Ferguson: Who comprised
the deputation?

Air. COMiERLEY: I understand there
were representatives of the Pastorsliats'
Association, accompanied by the member
for Pilbara and the Hon. G. W. Miles, but
not one Kimberley pastoralist was present.

Mr. Welsh: I was not at the deputation.

M1r. COVERLEY: I know that the Kim-
berley side of the ease was not represented.
Those who wvere present agreed with the
Minister because the modifications suited
them; they do not employ many natives.
The fiat rate should not be imposed. I
urged that the rate should be on the lines
of the Northern Territory award, which con-
sLsts of a sliding scale. I do not say that
the Minister should stick to the exact
amounts ebarged.in the Northern Territory.
I have never suggested that. I suggest that
should be the basis upon which the charge
should be mnade. The Minister said they re-
quired approximately £4,000 with which to
do the job. If the Northern Territory rate
wasi adopted, he said, they would receive
only £1,400. He did not tell members that
these rates could be increased pro rata on
a sliding scale so as to bring in the neces-
sary £4.000. The Minister said there would
be a personal liability upon the pastoralists
if these regulations were disallowed. That
would be nothing new. Pastoralists of the
North-West have always carried that re-
sponsibility. They are prepared to carry
on under the conditions that existed before
the medical fund was established, rather than
accept the flat rate of £1 per head. I am
.speaking only for the district I represent.
If this regulation is disallowed, they desire
that the sliding sae should be substituted.
There will be no aftermath so far as the
people I represent are concerned, if the
regulation is disallowed, unless something
unforeseen occurs or something is forced
upon them by the Government. They are
prepared that the regulation should be dis-
allowed, and would accept the sliding, scale
basis of payment. Workers' compensation
was paid, medical attention given, and much
other care taken of tribal natives, prior to
the new Act coming into force. These
things; will continue to be done. My nrgu-
ment holds good, that there is a difference
between the three districts in which natives
are employed. The reasonable thing to do
is to hare the sliding scale. The second
regulation to which I object is that which

imposes upon the pastoralists the obligation
of seeing that any native who is ill is taken
to the nearest hospital for treatment. To
my knowledge that has always been done,
an~d it will be continued if this regu-
lation is disallowed. The regulation says
ini effect that if a pastoralist has a sick
native on his property be must take him to
the nearest hospital for attention and apcomn-
inodation. If in the opinion of the Com-
missioner for Native Affairs the native was
not sick enough to go to hospital and receive
medical Atention, he can summon the pas-
toralist who was good enough to take the
native there, and make him pay the expenses
of the doctor and hospital. it is a foolish
regulation. Surely it is the object of the de-
partmnent to see that natives rec~eive all neces-
suri' medical attention, but if the regulation
is persisted in it will defeat that object. I
cannot see any pastoralist taking- the risk of
travelling 300 miles hr motor car to convey
a sick native to the Derby hospital. Cattle
stations in the East Kiinherieys are from 100
to 300 miles away f rom a hospital. In the
ease of most of the stations the patient
would have to travel fiite 300 miles to reach
such an institution. The obligation to do
this would be an e-xtra handicap upon the
North compared with what appertains in the
southern areas. If a farmer in the Katan-
ning district had a sick native he could run
him into the hospital and be back on his
farm in two hours. The position is very
different in the North-West. This re-gulation
a]plies to every' person wrho employs a
native. It is unfair, and constitutes an addi-
tional handicap upon pastoralists who are
already doing a great deal for the taxpayers
of the country by maintaining tribal natives
who do no work themiselves and would other-
wise become a charge, on the department. I
hope the House will disallow these regula-
tions. The 'Minister has given the House to
understand that fresh regulations are in
course of preparation and will be introduced.
It that is so, he can see no objection to these
regulations being disallowed for the time
being.

Question put and passed.

Houase adjourned at 10.31 p.m.
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